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"Isaac began to tremble uncontrollably and 

said" Then who just served me wild game? I 

have already eaten it and I blessed him just 
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before you came. And yes that blessing must 

stand! " 34. When Esau heard his father's 

words he let out a loud and bitter cry. “Oh my 

father what about me? Bless me too! ” he 

begged. 35. But Isaac said “Your brother was 

here and he tricked me. He has taken away 

your blessing. ” 36. Esau exclaimed “No wonder 

his name is Jacob for now he has cheated me 

twice. [A] First he took my rights as the firstborn 

and now he has stolen my blessing. Oh haven't 

you saved even one blessing for me? ”" 

[GENESIS 27 verse 33-36] CANNOT I think of 

my family as a close knitted family. I am the last 

born out of 3 siblings. My big Brother Bongani 

passed on a few years ago when I was very 

young. He was positive but passed on from an 

opportunistic infection pneumonia to be more 

exact. Prior to his passing our Father passed on 

first .. The second is Hated my Sister. She's 2 

years older than me. I'm 14 and she's 16. The 

dark cloud of death had visited our home once 

more my mother is in her death bed. 



Complications from diabetes. We had opted for 

her to go to the hospital but she refused she 

clearly stated that it's her time. She wants to die 

peacefully in her house same bed were her 

husband died and the same house were her 

Son passed on from .. I was kneeling down 

close to her bed tears were streaming down. 

She had her hand on my head she was 

blessing me before taking her last breath .. Ma: 

My child, you've seen a lot when you're young. I 

am sick and you have seen me. I am sick and 

you have been with me every day. Even at 

school it was not good because some days you 

were here to take care of the other children at 

school (Like my Daughter you have been 

through a lot with me at such a young age. I 

have been sick and you were always here 

everyday. Even at school you had to miss a lot 

of classes because you were here taking care 

of me. Whilst other kids were in class) I am due 

to repeat grade 8 because I missed classes and 

exams taking care of my Mother .. Ma: With all 



my heart I bless you and the Lord has done for 

you whatever you wish. When my grave is 

closed your blessings will descend from heaven 

(Because of your heart I'm blessing you when 

my grave closes everything you've ever wished 

for will come true. Your blessings will fall down 

from the heavens) I wiped my tears .. Ma: Be 

nice My child I am proud of you (Take care of 

yourself I am proud of you) I wiped my tears .. 

Ma: Call Zondi (Call Zondi for me) I got up and 

gave her a hug whilst kissing her on the 

forehead Sponsored I am proud of you) I wiped 

my tears .. Ma: Call Zondi (Call Zondi for me) I 

got up and gave her a hug whilst kissing her on 

the forehead then I walked out .. My Sister 

Zondiwe was pacing up and down in the living 

room she looked at me .. Me: She's calling for 

you She nodded .. I continued cleaning when 

she went to our Mother's bedroom .. ZONDIWE 

I walked in and looked at her .. Ma: Kneel down 

in front of me (Kneel down in front of me) I knelt 

down she extended her hand and placed it on 



my head .. Ma: Hated My child I don't know 

anything about you. You are so mean that I 

named you Zondiwe. You are evil and cruel 

(Zondiwe my child I don't know where I went 

wrong with you. You are evil that's why I named 

you Zondiwe. You have a dark soul) When I 

was 5 and Inga was 3. My Mother left us in the 

house to go to the shop. She told us not to go 

out but I unlocked the door and did Then the 

man next door came in gave me sweets and 

raped my sister. I was standing there looking at 

them and eating my sweets. After that incident 

my Mother changed my name and named me 

Zondiwe. She asked why I didn't follow her 

orders and kept the door locked until she came 

back she hated me from that day on until now 

her dying day. Ma: I'm sick you leave me I'm 

sick give me rotten food or don't make me food. 

I hate going to the toilet and falling outside. I 

was helped by those Neighbors and you just 

stared at me. You make fun of my emptiness 

and disgust when you have to help me wash. 



You insult me and say when do I die? (I was 

sick you'd leave me you would even make me 

eat rotten food. I once went to the toilet and fell 

instead of helping you just looked at me and the 

neighbors had to step in and help. You made 

fun of my nakedness disgusted by me when 

you had to help me bath. Swearing at me 

asking when am I going to die) Tears burned 

my eyes .. Me: I'm sorry Ma (I'm sorry Ma) Ma: 

Because of your corruption you will suffer for 

the rest of your life. I curse you will watch your 

sister succeed and you will bow to her. You will 

feel the pain you have caused me all your life 

(Just because of your evil heart you will suffer 

all your life. I curse you you will witness your 

sister succeeding in life and you will beg to her. 

You will feel all the pain you've made me feel all 

your life) Me: Mama I'm sorry (Mom I'm sorry) 

We are ancestral people we believe in God yes 

but we are also big on ancestors. I know that 

words of a dying Person are dangerous these 

words will indeed follow me .. Her hand slid off 



from my head she turned her head to the side. 

Her eyes opened and mouth slightly open too 

with saliva dripping from the corner of her 

mouth .. Me: Mama !! (Crying) I got up and 

shook her .. Me: Mom wake up and bless me 

too (wake up and bless me too) The door flung 

open and Inga ran in .. Inga: Mom? She came 

closer .. Inga: Mom ?? (crying) We both wept 

then she hugged me .. Inga: At least she 

blessed us before she passed on we are going 

to be okay We weren't going to be okay at all. I 

need to find a way to steal Inga's blessings and 

have her take my curses ... . To be continued 

01 INGANATHI [PRESENT DAY] I put down the 

feather dust to catch a breath my back was killing 

me. My feet were aching. I felt someone hitting me 

on my back Vihaan: What do you think? This is 

hotel? I don't see you cleaning!! I work in town at 

this Indian bedshop. It's a very difficult job and I 

earn R1200 a month. The work I put in should be 

more than that salary. I've been working here for a 



year now I keep on getting these small jobs that are 

difficult and frustrating ever since I completed high 

school. I even passed with an H I don't understand 

because I was very smart but ever since grade 10. I 

struggled a lot I even had to repeat grade 10 and 

11. I am 26 years of age now and life hasn't been 

kind. I don't understand I did all I could for my 

Mother she even blessed me but still. Our entrusted 

healer that my Sister got for me Zanenkanyamba 

but we call him "Nkanyamba" told me that yes my 

mother blessed me verbally but my Mother died 

from a broken heart and her pain is following us. He 

told me that it's going to be a process to undo what 

was done but eventually it will pass.. On the other 

hand Zondiwe is doing well she passed her matric 

with flying colours. Went to do architecture and 

then graduated and started her own company 

which is picking up. She was fully invested at school 

and it all worked out for her. We still live together 

in our Mother's house it was a 4 bedroom house 

she extended and renovated it. She provides food 



and that's all she told me that if I had also worked 

hard at school then I would have succeeded too.. 

It's unfair for her to take care of me she's a very 

mean Person I won't lie.. Vihaan: I'm taking R400 

from your pay Me: Why? Vihaan: No too much 

profit this month This is upsetting and frustrating he 

does this all the time.. ZONDIWE I run an 

architecture company that is doing very well. We 

have a signed a contract of designing a plan for this 

other real estate agency they building rental 

houses. 50 rental houses.. True: Maybe we can try 

to enlarge here Me: You think? True: At least a 

kitchen bathroom two bedrooms and a lounge Me: 

They said they don't want the houses to be big 

True: Yeah I know sweetie but look True is my 

partner in business and my boyfriend he's a civil 

engineer. We met at school and have been very 

much in love ever since from then I'm 28 he's 30 

years old.. We have blended our companies. His and 

mine he is more on the construction side. True: We 

want them to hire us in building the houses too 



don't dim my shine I laughed.. Me: Okay then I'll fix 

it True: Indlela engikuthanda ngayo (The way I love 

you) He sat down opposite me.. True: Kahle ke 

Ntokazi masikhulume (Let's talk) Me: I'm listening 

True: This thing of me moving into your Mother's 

house I don't understand it Me: I told you I can't 

leave my sister alone plus we building our own mini 

house outside we won't live with her inside the 

house True: Weee Zondiwe sengaba wuSbari 

Makoti (Now I'm the bride in this situation) Me: 

Awu kahle ngehaba (stop exaggerating) He looked 

at the time.. True: Ithi ngikushiye ke I'm going to the 

site Me: I'll see you at our restaurant during 

lunchtime True: Injalo MaBhengu (It's like that) He 

got up and came around to kiss me.. True: 

Ngizobuye ngokubone (I'll see you later) Me: Okay 

He walked out and my phone vibrated it was a text 

from Inga: "Sisi please borrow me R300 I want to 

buy toiletries" I rolled my eyes and then texted 

back: "I don't have money sorry" INGANATHI I had 

excused myself to go to the bathroom to text my 



sister I'm broke and short of toiletries. The money I 

have is for transportation and the R800 won't do 

any justice because I have to take out money for 

transportation from it.. Tears streamed down when 

I read her message how does she not have money? 

Zondiwe makes a lot of money. I've seen her giving 

people money buying herself and her friends 

expensive alcohol going on expensive trips but each 

time when I ask her for help. She doesn't have 

money it hurts that my sister doesn't want to help 

out when she has money. She once told me 

straight: "I'd rather give a mere stranger money 

than to give you money Sponsored it hurts that my 

sister doesn't want to help out when she has 

money.  
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She once told me straight: "I'd rather give a mere 

stranger money than to give you money if I give you 

money you won't see a reason to change your life. I 

work hard for my money money doesn't fall from 
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the sky" I am trying my hardest and each time when 

something opens for me it's only short lived 

happiness. It doesn't last then the pain starts again. 

Now I'm at the verge of wanting to commit suicide I 

can't take this anymore. I exhaled and texted my ex 

boyfriend Anele it took a lot in me to do this.. 

"Please borrow me R400" I waited for his reply only 

to be texted by the same girl he cheated on me got 

pregnant. "Anele has a kid to support please stop 

bothering my boyfriend. Nihlukene please waba 

yisicefe nje (you have broken up why are you a 

nuisanc)" Anele still loves me he helps me from 

time to time but then his baby Mama/girlfriend 

always gets in the way.. ZONDIWE I took my 

Mother's picture and looked at it. I dated back years 

ago when she cursed me. If it wasn't for 

Bab'Nkanyamba I would be suffering like Zondiwe. 

What that man did when I went to him he put the 

curses in the box and locked them away. Not only 

that but he also put a dark cloud on Inga. For 

Inganathi to get back her blessings she has to find 



the key then find the box to unlock it then she'll be 

free. Uboshiwe (she's been curse) and Nkanyamba 

promised me that It'll take a strong iNyanga to 

retrieve that box from where he buried it with the 

key.. It was not easy because this man is sleek. He 

didn't want money from me I was young at that 

time even. I didn't have money and he took 

advantage of my vulnerability. From thereon I had 

to give myself to him sexually that's how I'm paying 

him back even now.. He's an iNyanga that's in 

polygamy he has 3 wives and they all fear him. He 

sexually violates his female clients and his wives 

don't say nothing because they scared of him. They 

can't even leave because they scared of what he 

might do.. I even had to steal Inganathi's personal 

things. A page from her school book Money that 

belonged to her which was R10 and her underwear 

those things are cursed and locked in the box. 

Hence why she struggled at school she's infertile 

and money won't love her. She gets cramps in her 

womb every now and then periods are a bitch to 



her. Those are the things my Mother cursed me on 

mostly so we brought the curse to her precious and 

loved Daughter. I'm living the life that Inga was 

meant to live she probably wasn't going to be in 

architecture but whatever she wanted to venture in 

it would've been possible if I didn't do this. Her 

relationships don't last these Men play her. I'm 

even surprised she's keeping on. She's suffering for 

her Mother's sins had her Mother done right by me. 

Her loved Daughter wouldn't be suffering like this.. 

My Mother could retaliate but she can't Nkanyamba 

buried something in our yard that prevents my 

Mother from coming in. He even gave me 

something wangigcaba so my Mother can't get 

close to me. As for Inganathi Nkanyamba made her 

dirty so that her Mother can't get to her. From what 

Nkanyamba says our Mother is standing on the 

street watching everything that's happening in her 

house but she can't get in. That's also why I can't 

move out because so long I'm in that house and 



yard I'm protected by what Nkanyamba did.. . To be 

continued 

02 INGANATHI After that dreadful day at work I 

went home. Before going straight home I passed by 

at Nkanyamba's place. It's a 15min drive from my 

hood.. We went to "Emsamu" were he does his 

consultations and ancestral things. He burnt 

Impepho (incense) then lit the black and white 

candles. He also gave me a black candle to pray with 

at home said it helps break the curses.. What I don't 

understand is that when I switch off the candle a 

black smoke arises. Nkanyamba said I shouldn't fret 

it's a way that the curses will slowly break.. He told 

me in detail that the treatment my Mother used to 

give to my sister Zondiwe is the reason why I'm 

suffering. He said I'm suffering for my mother's sins 

and karma is getting back at her through me. She 

died with a broken heart before she could make 

things right with her Daughter. Now all the curses 

are coming to me.. Me: Angisathandi la ngisebenza 



khona Thokoza I want to quit (I don't like where I'm 

working I want to quit) Nkanyamba: Kubi wena 

ndodakazi (It's bad) Me: Ngicela ungisize ngithole 

umsebenzi ongcono ukuze ngizohamba nase Khaya 

(please help me find another job I want to quit this 

one) Nkanyamba: Sizosiza khona wena Ndodakazi (I 

will help) He clapped his hands twice.. Nkanyamba: 

Thokoza Me: Thokoza He got up and went to his 

herbs he got some powder and came with it then 

handed it to me.. Nkanyamba: Uzageza ngawo njalo 

ekuseni ngaphambi kokuthi ilanga liphume. Ntatha 

kusa kanti futhi nasebusuku phambi kokuthi ulale 

(You will bath in the morning and also at night. In 

the morning before the sun rises at night before 

you sleep) I looked at the powder.. Nkanyamba: 

Izasusa ubumnyama njengoba ufuna omunye 

umsebenzi (the dark cloud will go since you need a 

job) I nodded.. Nkanyamba: Angithembisi kodwa 

ngoba Indaba yakho inzima isalukwazi lesi eyy 

simoshile Ngisho lapho akhona uboshwe ngama 

ketanga (I am not promising anything  your case is 



difficult your Mother ruined everything. Where she 

is right now she's even chained) I felt like crying 

always there's darkness. No way out.. Nkanyamba: 

Ungalahli ithemba kuzalunga ngelinye lama langa 

(don't lose hope one day it will be better) Me: 

Ngithemba njalo (I hope so) ZONDIWE We went out 

to eat.. We both were so busy this afternoon that 

we couldn't even have lunch together.. He took me 

out to our usual favorite restaurant. We went to the 

Pigalle restaurant-Melrose Arch.. We here almost 

every week they know us by now and they serve us 

well.. Trust rents around here in johannesburg rent 

is a killer hence I'm suggesting we move in together. 

We would do the right thing have him pay lobola 

and everything but his Mother doesn't like me. 

She's very intact with her spiritual side I think she 

senses my aura and what I'm about. That woman 

doesn't know that I can feed her Son a portion and 

make him turn against her. He's the only boy so he 

is a mama's boy. His sisters are not so bad but I 

think the other ones pretend a lot. Only one is okay 



with me that's because she loves alcohol and I 

usually go out with her and buy her alcohol. She's 

about a flashly lifestyle but doesn't work she's 

broke so since I'm helping her out she's cool with 

me.. Me: So I've been thinking Trust: Yes? Me: I'm 

28 I think we should now try and have a baby He 

looked at me.. Trust: Finally!! Ngibonga ooMageba 

abo Ndabezitha I laughed.. Me: Don't be dramatic I 

know he's always wanted a baby Sponsored abo 

Ndabezitha I laughed.. Me: Don't be dramatic I 

know he's always wanted a baby but I have been so 

invested in my career that I couldn't give him a baby 

at the time he wanted.. Trust: There's a lot of 

practicing to do ke Me: A lot Trust: Shono uDade 

endlini yena? (What about your sister at home) Me: 

What about her? Trust: You not going to get her a 

takeaway? I got annoyed.. Me: Inga is fine she 

probably bought a takeaway. We should've called 

her earlier on He nodded.. I continued eating my 

dessert.. INGANATHI I got home tired Zondiwe had 

texted me that I should cook chicken when I get 



home. She'll be late.. I took it out and defrosted it.. 

My phone rang it was Anele.. Me: Hey Anele: Did 

you call? Me: Uhm Anele: My baby Mama told me 

Me: I did but it was nothing Anele: What did you 

want? Me: It's nothing seriously Anele: 

Khawuthethe Inga (Talk) Me: I needed you to 

borrow me R300 the month is tough Anele: 

Kwenzeke Ntoni espanini? (what happened at work) 

Me: My pay is short again Anele: Uzavela apha 

edlaleni uzoyilanda (you'll stop by at my house to 

get it) Me: Can't you stop by here? Anele: Uyazi nje 

uZondiwe (you know Zondiwe) I laughed.. Anele: Le 

yakowenu iyaGowisha akhomntu oqumba de uYesu 

acele ubuya ugowisha nyani (Your sister is always 

angry I think she's going through a lot in life. There's 

no one who gets angry until Jesus asks to come 

back) Me: Ohh Hayi Anele (Stop it) Anele: I'll see 

you later bhabha Me: Okay Anele: Bye Me: Bye I 

laughed whilst shaking my head he doesn't get 

along with Zondiwe but he doesn't let her get to 

him that much... KATLEGO THOBEKGALE The phone 



rang.. Me: I'll get it I went to pick it up.. Me: Bio Lab 

Katlego speaking good day Voice: Good day Katlego 

this is Dr Pelo from ward 8 Me: Okay Voice: I am still 

waiting for the lab results for my patient I was told 

they would be emailed to me Me: Name of the 

Patient? Voice: Rudy Ndla.. Ndlangamandla ward 8 

Me: Let me check I went and checked the results 

were sent 5min ago.. I went back to the phone.. Me: 

I sent them 5min ago Dr: I didn't get them Me: It 

could be a problem on your side because this side 

they show that I've sent them Dr: Could you please 

send them again? Me: Okay I went and sent them 

again I went back to the phone.. Me: I sent them 

again Dr: Thank you I put the phone down.. My 

name is Katlego Thobakgale better known as "Kat". 

I'm the Son of thee Tshepiso Thobakgale the 

Grandchild of the rich Vic Thobekgale. I have a twin 

brother who is overseas and I have two step sisters. 

One Sister we have different Mothers the other 

Sister we have different Fathers. Both my Parents 

came into the relationship with kids from their 



previous relationships and they had twins me and 

my twin Brother.. I'm 24 years old and I am a 

Biomedical scientist something that my father 

didn't want me to do but I did it to spite him. He 

had hoped that one of us me or my twin Brother 

would follow in his footsteps so that one of us 

would take over the company one day after him. 

My twin Brother Karabo is overseas doing his own 

thing he doesn't want to run the company and I 

don't want either. Though I'm just doing it to spite 

my Father.. Thobekgale and I we butt heads a lot 

my Grandfather says I take after my Father. Now my 

Father knows exactly how it felt like when he used 

to butt heads with his father too.. I don't have a 

reason on why I don't like him he did raise me he 

was a present father but very controlling I guess 

that's where the problem lies. I don't like to be 

controlled so I stand up for myself against him.. It's 

so funny how him and my mother are not married 

another reason why I don't like him. They have 4 

kids but still she's nothing but a girlfriend what man 



would do that? It's not like they no longer in love or 

separated. They still very much in love but he hasn't 

married her.. I have a fiancé her name is Venisa 

she's older than me. I like older women she's 27. 

We getting married next month even with that I'm 

trying to show Thobakgale that I can be a better 

man than him.. I'll always be a better man than my 

father that's my everyday goal in life.. . To be 

continued 

03 INGANATHI Zondiwe came back later on at 

around 21:00 I was watching TV by then.. Zondiwe: 

Hi Me: Hi Even with everything that's happening I 

still love my sister to death. She's the only family 

that I have and I wish we could settle our 

differences and reconnect. I don't understand why 

I'm being punished for my Mother's sins. My 

Mother did what she did out of her own will and 

reasons. I have never mistreated my sister not even 

once. Even when her and my Mother used to 

backlash a lot but Mom never treated her like shit. 



Zondiwe had a home she was clothed fed like any 

other normal child. They just weren't seeing eye to 

eye here and there.. Me: I'll warm up your food 

whilst you freshen up.. Zondiwe: I'm not hungry Me: 

You not? Zondiwe: Trust took me out after work 

wanted to call you but then hey it got crazy That's 

inconsiderate she should've told me not to cook. 

Took me forever to prepare the dish she wanted 

she's very specific about how her food should be 

prepared.. Me: It's okay though I would've really 

liked it if you told me beforehand She looked at 

me.. Zondiwe: Excuse me? Me: I would've gotten 

myself maybe a mini packet of slab chips to eat and 

we wouldn't have cooked Zondiwe: Something 

nyana nje as cooking is a hassle for you? Inga you 

don't have a job that I have. You don't pay the bills 

you don't buy groceries the least you could do is 

help out Me: I do help out I clean I cook I do your 

laundry without any help. Sometimes I come back 

dog tired and clean then cook Zondiwe: Okay Inga 

let's do this how about you pay all the bills and I'll 



do the house chores? I kept quiet.. Zondiwe: I didn't 

think so.. You very ungrateful! People in your 

situation would be grateful but you.. You are way 

too spoiled you must think that your Mother is still 

alive.. She is not Inga! It's time to wake up and smell 

the coffee! I wanted to say something back but I am 

not at a financial liberty to say anything.. Me: I just 

can't wait to get another Job a reasonable job so I 

can get a place to stay She laughed.. Zondiwe: 

There's no reasonable job to get reasonable jobs 

need reasonable qualifications and you don't have 

that! You just going to continue working this slavery 

odd jobs just accept your fate accept your reality.. 

This is it for you Inga you done! She walked away to 

her bedroom.. That was hurtful and very uncalled 

for... KATLEGO THOBEKGALE I was on call today so 

I'll be here until tomorrow morning at 6am.. The 

phone rang I answer.. Me: Katlego Thobekgale Dr: 

It's Dr Pelo again Me: How may I help you? Dr: I'm 

still waiting for the results of my Patient Me: I've 

sent you like 5 Emails already Dr: I haven't even 



received one Me: Have it checked out by the IT 

department Dr: I am on call I can't walk out to go 

and lodge a complaint I'm a Dr for heaven's sake I 

am needed here! Me: And you need me and I need 

you to check with the IT Department Dr: Who is 

your superior? Me: She's not in I'm on call Dr: bring 

the results over Me: I am working alone tonight I'm 

on call and I can't leave the lab unattended too Dr: 

Just know that I'm going to lodge a complaint 

against you! Me: With pleasure Mam I put the 

phone down.. ZONDIWE Who the hell does 

Inganathi think she is busy questioning me? She 

doesn't even pay anything in this house. She never 

bought anything here I renovated all on my own. 

Her Mother doesn't even deserve me taking care of 

her house like this.. After finishing bathing I had to 

go and see Nkanyamba it's the night were we need 

to get it down. I prepared myself well I don't need 

to dress up in a sexy lingerie and what not 

Sponsored just a good underwear and bra.. I took 

my bag and left Zondiwe wasn't sitting on the couch 



anymore.. INGANATHI After that incident I cried 

myself into a headache in the bedroom. I now 

wanted to sleep I drank two of my allergex pills and 

knelt down to pray before I sleep.. I lit up the black 

and white candles to pray. My Mother was a 

religious person too church every Sunday and 

Tuesdays. Fasting and praying. We were taught to 

pray and to also acknowledge our ancestors by 

practicing ukuphahla.. I prayed my usual everyday 

prayer as always when I was done. I opened my 

eyes the white candle had blown out but the black 

one was still burning. I switched it off with my 

fingers then remembered I needed to bath with the 

powder that I was given by Nkanyamba.. ZONDIWE I 

arrived at his home I went in. He was sitting outside 

smoking. Smoking the Pipe tobacco it smells 

horrible. He smells horrible with some of the herbs 

he uses to bath with. Plus he's a bit old some old 

people usually have that disturbing smell.. The sex 

doesn't entail much just the strict old tradition sex. 

He uses herbs to give himself an erection make 



himself perform like a man half his age.. 

Nkanyamba: Awww Zozo Me: Baba Nkanyamba: 

Bengithi awusezi (I thought you weren't coming 

anymore) Me: Ngithe ukubambeka kancance nje (I 

was held up a little) He nodded whilst drawing in 

the smoke.. Nkanyamba: Hai ke ithi ngikulungiselele 

ibhavu (let me prepare you a bath) He doesn't give 

me any problems with regards to my relationship. 

Me and him have a strictly fuck relationship and 

nothing more. INGANATHI I have troubles sleeping 

at night so I drink allergex to knock me out so I 

could have a good night sleep.. I fell asleep after a 

few minutes of getting in bed.. As I slowly drifted to 

sleep I felt something cold and slimmy coiling 

around my legs. So much that I couldn't move them 

it was cold and very slimmy. I felt it from my legs all 

up on my thighs I usually sleep with a long t-shirt 

and no underwear. It's pretty hot.. I tried ignoring it 

but I couldn't. I then lowered the bed covers and I 

saw a black snake coiled up around my legs the 

head was sneaking in between my thighs.. I started 



screaming as the head went inside my coochie.... I 

quickly opened my eyes and rose up from my pillow 

panting. My heart was beating very fast that I 

thought it would beat out of my chest. It was dark 

and quiet in the room I lowered the covers and 

there was nothing on the bed. It must be a terrible 

dream that I had I got out and went to turn on the 

light I'll sleep with the light on... ZONDIWE We sleep 

in the outside room not Emsamu though were he 

does his consultations. The room is an outside guest 

room.. He was ontop of me no condom used since 

I've been on contraceptives. I haven't stopped them 

but I will since True and I wanna try out for a baby.. 

He was enjoying himself I was laying back on the 

mattress. There's no bed he was ontop of me and 

breathing heavily.. Before we do this he makes me 

take a bath first and drink a cup of some herb that 

will make my blood hot make me hot to his 

satisfaction. My legs were trembling I was foolishly 

enjoying this wicked man.. I was very wet my 

coochie was even making that wet sound as he 



continued. He kissed me he has a beard that fills up 

his chin.. I was so hot that his poor hygiene didn't 

get to me all I wanted was for him to satisfy me. My 

coochie felt really hot.. . To be continued 

04 ZONDIWE I have been sleeping with this man for 

years from since when I stole Inganathi's blessings A 

year after our mother's death. I was 17.. I'm 28 now 

and I still feel very dirty after sleeping with him. 

Thinking about it how I do enjoy it at that time 

because of what gives me makes me feel more dirty 

with myself and it affects my current sexual 

relationship with Trust. When I sleep with Trust I 

constantly picture Nkanyamba's sweaty face with a 

neck full of beads.. Inganathi walked in on me in the 

kitchen as I was lost in my deep thinking with 

regards to the events of last night she actually 

freaked me out that I got irritated.. Me: Geez! Did 

you have to sneak up on me? Inga: I didn't sneak up 

on you I've been greeting you I put the mug down.. 

Inga: Aren't you going to work? Me: No I'm taking a 



day off Inga: You sick? Me: No Inga: Th- Me: It's a 

day off! People are entitled to a day off Inganathi 

even with a lame job you at least got to understand 

that! Inga: Goodbye I'll see you later She went to 

the door and walked out I clicked my tongue.. 

INGANATHI Zondiwe is getting more and more vile. I 

need to get my shit together so I can move out! 

Being trapped her in this environment is slowly 

driving me to suicide.. I couldn't even make 

breakfast nor lunch if I do she will go off at me. I 

feel like my Sister hates me to the pits of her 

stomach she looks at me and gets very disgusted.. I 

tried so very hard to keep my tears from streaming 

down sometimes I wish I can go and never come 

back.. I stood on the other side of the main road 

waiting for a taxi. That's another stressful 

environment.. KATLEGO THOBEKGALE I was woken 

up by my dick getting hard it's not unusual for a guy 

to wake up with an erection. This one was not a 

typical erection. My fiancé was actually giving me a 

blow Job she was waking me up with a blow job 



from a long night at work.. Venisa works extra hard 

in relationship a girl marrying to the Thobekgale 

family and actually carrying the surname seems like 

an honour for them.. I am not even taken care of 

financially by my father I declined that privilege the 

second I started working.. She looked at me.. Ven: 

Good morning I smiled at her.. Ven: Good morning I 

don't want to be a girl that loves me because of the 

powerful family that I come from because then they 

go an extra mile to impress you. Then go an extra 

mile into making sure that they do get that title. 

You cheat they forgive you do something abnoxious 

they still forgive. More like a pushover and that's 

exactly what she is right now. A pushover.. I've 

cheated on her many times before with my hot 

temper I have laid my hand on her maybe once or 

twice with my hot temper I have laid my hand on 

her maybe once or twice she still forgave. I 

attempted to leave her she attempted suicide. She 

is slowly but surely breaking herself mentally and 

emotionally in this relationship.. Yes a part of me 



loves her dearly but the part that's marrying her 

doesn't come from love. Just me trying to prove to 

Thobakgale that I can do better than him.. 

ZONDIWE I took a bath and then made myself 

breakfast instead of juice I drank wine.. Riches are 

everyone's envy but the price you pay is very 

heavy.. I looked at Trust's call. I didn't know what to 

say to him after last night I'm basically cheating on 

him. Have been ever since we met and it's killing me 

because I do love him dearly he's a good guy. I see a 

future with him but a dim one because of 

Nkanyamba's interface... I looked at it as it rang 

until it stopped ringing.. INGANATHI When I got to 

work the shop was already open. Taxis delay.. I 

thought Vihaan was going to say something but 

surprisingly enough he didn't say anything. I put my 

things at the back then came to the front to fix 

everything. He looked at me.. Vihaan: This is your 

last 2 weeks here Me: I'm sorry? Vihaan: I'm closing 

down the shop and moving to a different place That 

was a slap in a face yet another disappointment. I 



had told myself that even though this job is difficult 

but I'll hold on to it as I look for another job.. I was 

defeated.. KATLEGO THOBEKGALE She was ontop of 

me with my hand on her waist. She was going up 

and down with her hand on my chest.. Ven: Kaaaat.. 

I love how she moans it makes the moment more 

enjoyable. Her eyes and how she bites her lower lip 

whilst moaning is a deep turn on.. Ven: Ahhh.. 

Ahhh..Ahhh..Ahhhhh I leaned moved my hand 

down to her ass and grabbed it. I shook it whilst she 

was still going up and down on me... I moved my 

hand up and down on her.. She continued doing her 

thing despite everything. Being woken up like this 

it's a great feeling... I'd say she's faking if she wasn't 

this wet she was very wet and I enjoyed myself 

being deep inside of her.. I placed both hands on 

her waist and moved her up and harder she 

moaned louder.. Ven: Ahh.. Ahh.. Right there 

please.. Just like that!! Ohh Kat.. Me: You feel very 

goooood baby you going to make me come.. Ven: 

Come baby.. Come inside of me I want you to fill me 



up with your cum! She works as a hairdresser not 

the best job in the world but I'm not judging... 

INGANATHI Me: Vihaan Vih: Yes? Me: Don't you 

have anyone you know who can give me a job? Vih: 

I don't know plus you too lazy Me: Please Vihaan 

Vih: I'll see what I can do Me: Thank you soo much . 

To be continued 

05 INGANATHI [A WEEK LATER] Vihaan found me 

another job this one they sell hair extensions. 

Basically anything to do with hair even hair relaxers 

and etc. I work with another lady she's black and 

very sweet. It's just the 3 of us. Me her and the 

owner Abdul. I earn a bit better from my previous 

job. R1500 a month.. The shop is in town it is busy 

and trading hours are: 09:00-18:00 weekdays 09:00-

16:00 Saturdays 09:00-13:00 Sundays I don't work 

every Sunday the other Lady Cleopatra and I we 

relieve each other on some Sundays.. Abdul is a 

better human being than Vihaan he's not a slave 

driver and he's very friendly. Abdul: Let me help 



Me: I got it Abdul: You fall I don't have money to 

take you to the hospital.. Come on I laughed.. He 

picked me up from the ladder and put me down.. 

Me: At least you didn't drop me Abdul: At least Me: 

Thank you Abdul Abdul: We work as a team here 

come on give me the hairpiece I picked 3 packets 

and gave them to him. He slightly hit me with one 

of them on my forehead I chuckled.. Abdul: I 

brought Samoosas for you me and Cleo Me: That's 

nice Abdul: My Mother's special recipe Me: Can't 

wait to taste Cleo: You two just get married already 

I turned and looked at her.. Me: You back Cleo: Yes 

We moved to the counter.. Cleo: You know he likes 

you right? Me: You think? Cleo: I'm not blind girl 

Me: Hmmmm asazi (we don't know) She stood 

behind the counter.. Abdul: Where is my assistant? 

Me: That's my queue I went back to him.. Abdul: 

What happened to you? Me: I was talking to Cleo I 

picked up the hairpieces.. Me: Let's continue 

ZONDIWE I felt hands covering my eyes I smiled.. 

Me: Nhleko He laughed.. Nhleko: weeeee!! He 



lowered his hands.. Me: Unjani kodwa? Nhleko: 

Ngiyaphila mfwethu (I'm well) I got up and hugged 

him.. I looked at him.. Me: Black eye? Nhleko: Ayi 

we Ooo kubi ngaphandle (it's hard out out there) 

Me: What happened? He hung his shades on his 

shirt.. Me: Hau Auntiza what happened? Nhleko: 

Sleeping with a married or being his secret side 

piece is difficult Me: I thought he was going to give 

you a job? Nhleko: Mxm Me: Manje? (now) Nhleko: 

He did give me a job after that he was controlling 

we talking about a married someone when I started 

seeing other people. Waba yi caltex "Feeling 

station" Me: But you do still have a job? Nhleko: I 

do need the job so Me: Kunzima Nhleko: I always 

survive Me: Aww iqenge Madoda Nhleko: UGogo 

nje Me: uAunty nje Nhleko: Ngapha umchakisane 

wami ungithanda (on the other had his wife loves 

me) Me: Yi mess le phela (this is complicated) 

Nhleko: All I know I'm getting an expensive paid 

outting with friends this weekend as a form of an 

apology and I want you there Me: Nakanjani 



(obviously) Nhleko: I'll give you all the details 

Nhleko is my childhood best friend. Same hood he's 

the one I used to dodge home and go partying or 

clubbing with. My Mother never liked him because 

he was said to be a bad influence. He moved away 

to find a greener life when he was 18he's living one. 

I've noticed that most Men are closeted or enjoy 

sleeping with other men in secret. He has a great 

apartment a car wears nice those men provide for 

him very well. This one he got is very abusive and 

territorial though Sponsored I fear for his life a lot.. 

INGANATHI Client: This one here is very affordable 

Me: It is right Client: Very Me: I guess you taking it 

then? Client: Yes apart from the fact that these 

people fake things a lot. I hope my hair won't fall off 

Me: Aww kodwa She laughed.. Client: I'll still take it 

Me: alright you can go and pay Client: Thank you 

you are very nice and patient Me: You welcome She 

walked away and I smiled at least this environment 

is less toxic for me. Only place that makes me 

happy.. It's not everyday I find people who are nice 



to me Nkanyamba's powder might be helping.. 

KATLEGO THOBEKGALE It was my lunchtime and I 

had to dash out and meet up with my Father at 

some restaurant. He requested lunch with me. A get 

together with him is always unpleasant we don't 

like each other I don't know why we even doing 

this.. Dad: Are you sure about this? Me: About 

what? Dad: Marriage? Me: Why wouldn't I be sure? 

Dad: You 24 Kat there's no rush Me: Just say you 

not happy with where your surname is going Dad: I 

never said that Me: You implying it Dad: I did not I 

don't hate the girl I'm just saying be sure. Some girls 

come because they wanna be Mrs Thobekgale not 

because they love you and it's easy to take 

advantage of them because they give themselves to 

you willingly no back bone Me: Isn't that what's 

happening with Mom? 4 kids no marriage? No 

nothing? He chuckled.. Dad: I never married your 

Mother because she didn't want marriage still 

doesn't Me: All women want marriage Dad: Not 

Snowyask her if you don't believe me Me: Look I 



don't care I don't give a damn what you think! I am 

not living my life to impress you! Dad: Ohw yes.. 

Being a Biomedical scientist getting married 

declining my money that's not to prove a point? 

Me: Tpee what exactly do you want from me? He 

gave me a serious look.. Dad: I want you to be true 

to yourself Me: I am true to myself! Dad: You living 

a lie Me: Why do you care? Dad: I am your father I 

care Me: Fuck that! Dad: Hey!!! I freaked out a bit.. 

He can be scary when he wants too.. Dad: I let you 

get away with how you talk to me at times because 

I'm trying to make you feel better about yourself! 

Quit trying to be macho because at your age I done 

did things that you can't do even in your old age! 

You were fortunate because I was always there for 

you I am still here. I am not trying to tell you how to 

live your life but at least be happy with it. I was a 

shit head yes but a proud and happy one I still slept 

good at night! Stop trying to be a better me and try 

to be a better you. If you wanna be a shit head at 

least be proud of it!! Old age might be hitting on my 



side but the trait never dies. You my Son and I love 

you but if you shit on me I can still fuck you up and 

your Mother won't even recognize you at the 

morgue! I don't care even if you gave a stripper my 

surname so long you love that bitch! I never gave a 

woman my surname that wasn't worthy of it! Am I 

making myself clear? I kept quiet.. He leaned 

forward from his chair.. Dad: Boy.. Me: You made 

yourself clear! Dad: Your mother is planning dinner 

this weekend I want you to come. Don't think you 

doing me a favour but her! He picked up his menu... 

INGANATHI I went to the bathroom to pee.. I didn't 

like the smell that arose from underneath. I haven't 

been sexual for a while now it's been a long time 

since Anele and I broke up.. Didn't understand why 

my discharge was smelling so bad. It had a bit of an 

unusual colour was a bit brownish. I am not even on 

contraception and my coochie was itchy too. I 

threw out the panytliner.. . To be continued 



06 INGANATHI It was 17:55 when we sorted out 

things around the shop preparing to leave. It was a 

long yet productive day.. Abdul: Ladies we did great 

today thank you Cleo: Don't worry we are a team 

Me: Thank you for the samosas they were delicious 

Abdul: Thank you for liking them Cleo: Let's prepare 

to get going We sorted things out Abdul walked up 

to me. Abdul: Do you know holy ash? Me: Huh? 

Abdul: holy ash.. It's a powder originating from my 

kind Me: No I don't know it Abdul: We burn incense 

sticks when we pray in the table then the ass from 

there is what makes up the holy ash Me: That's one 

information I didn't know about what does it do? 

Abdul: bath with it then when you sleep take some 

and rub on your forehead. It chases away bad spirits 

demons and bad ancestral spirits that haunt you 

Me: Ohw He went and got it.. Abdul: Put one spoon 

in your bath then use this soap too. Don't dry let it 

dry on your skin Me: What's the soap? Abdul: It's 

just a soap composed of salt and other things that 

chase away evil spirits Me: Wow Abdul: You seem 



to have problems sleeping and that situation 

underneath Me: How did you? Abdul: Just use them 

and then pray the black candle stop using it for 

now. You using it for good but unfortunately it's 

tied to evil Me: Wow.. Abdul: Use a white candle 

only buy a new one. Do that and then tell me at the 

end of this week.. Ohw here He walked away and 

came back.. Abdul: Give me your hand I gave him 

my hand he put a red string around it. Then prayed.. 

Abdul: الفتاة هذه احفظ الله رجاء He opened his eyes and 

looked at me.. Abdul: It's a string of protection in 

my religion Allah will protect you I nodded.. Me: 

Thank you Abdul: Promise me one thing Me: Okay 

Abdul: Don't tell anyone about this not even your 

sister. Hide the staff from site Sponsored not even 

your sister. Hide the staff from site I know I don't 

know you well but sometimes strangers come as 

great helpers. Just do this for the whole week and if 

there's no change then you can stop I nodded.. Me: 

I'll do it thank you Cleo came back.. Cleo: Aren't we 

going guys? Me: Yes we are Abdul: Let's lock up 



guys.. ZONDIWE True and I were going to have 

dinner with his Mother he has agreed to move in 

with us. I hate his Mother she annoys me a lot.. She 

has come to visit him at his place.. After work we 

drove up to his place.. She was in the kitchen 

preparing food.. True: NaZulu She turned back and 

saw me.. Nazulu: Sanibonani (good evening) I 

greeted back.. True: I brought Zondiwe for Dinner 

She faked a smile.. Nazulu: Unjani Zondiwe? (how 

are you Zondiwe) Me: Ngiyaphila Ma unjani? (I'm 

well Ma) Nazulu: Ngiyaphila nami (I'm well too) 

True: I'll go put my things in the bedroom He 

walked away.. I looked at his Mother.. Me: May I 

help? Nazulu: No.. Don't help.. Asikulobolanga for 

you to slave around the kitchen like umakoti (We 

didn't pay lobola for you to slave around like a 

bride) I'm going to need a glass of wine to get 

through tonight.. Me: Ohw Nazulu: Futhi ngeke nje 

ube umakoti wami (you'll never be my bride) Me: I 

see I proceeded and went to the living room to sit 

down.. INGANATHI When I got home I did what 



Abdul said I should do. I soaked in the bath for 15 

minutes I also prayed in the process as I bathe. I got 

out and went to the bedroom to let the water dry 

up on me. At least Zondiwe had a heart today to 

text me that she will be going over to True's house 

for dinner so I didn't cook.. When I had dried up I 

put on my night dress and rubbed the powder on 

my forehead.. I made myself a sandwich and went 

to sit down on the couch and watched TV.. KAT 

THOBEKGALE Venisa was preparing dinner. I stood 

next to her at the stove.. Venisa: Are you okay? Me: 

I'm fine Venisa: Dinner is almost ready I was on 

Instagram.. Me: My Mother has asked us to come to 

dinner at her house this weekend Venisa: Okay I 

looked at suggested people I saw this girl who 

follows my Brother on Instagram suggested to me. 

"Inganathi Bhengu". I checked her pictures she had 

6 pictures on Instagram. She was beautiful no lie 

naturally beautiful with no over exaggerated 

makeup. I followed her.. Me: I'll prepare the table 

ZONDIWE We sat around the dinner table and ate in 



silence. She had cooked Pap meat and cabbage.. 

True: Ma I need to discuss something with you She 

looked at him.. True: I am moving out from this 

place Ma: Why? True: Rent is expensive Ma: Have 

you found a new place? True cleared his throat.. 

True: Uhm still looking Ma: We can look together 

while I'm still here True: No it's okay Ma Ma: 

Mowusho (if you say so) (Silence) Ma: You'll be 

living alone right? She asked that whilst looking at 

me.. True: Yes I'll be living alone She nodded.. This 

was ridiculous.. INGANATHI I was confused. I follow 

Karabo Thobekgale on Instagram and now I got a 

follow from a Kat Thobakgale. Does he have two 

accounts that I don't know of?? I follow KB 

Thobakgale because he's a presenter of some show 

overseas that I actually enjoy watching he's 

somewhat of a celebrity.. I went to the Kat 

Thobakgale account and sent him a DM. He had a 

handful of followers.. "Good evening It is wrong to 

start a Catfish account using someone's photos take 

it down" It sent.. . To be continued l 



07 KAT THOBEKGALE I was laying back in bed 

hoping to pass out soon. I kept myself busy with my 

phone until I eventually pass out..I kept on 

chuckling at Inganathi's DM each time I read it. I 

finally replied with a picture of me and my twin 

brother. Venisa moved from her pillow to lay her 

head on my chest.. INGANATHI I woke up the 

following morning after a peaceful much needed 

rest. I almost slept through my alarm clock too.. I 

got out of bed and prayed before going to bath 

when I realized. I didn't have the snake dream last 

night I slept through peacefully. I noticed the glass 

that was on my dressing table had fallen and broke 

into pieces. I picked up the pieces and went to 

throw them out.. Zondiwe was up again standing 

there drinking coffee and almost feeling sorry for 

herself for whatever reason.. Me: Good morning Zo: 

Morning I didn't say anything else incase she bites 

my head off for nothing. Like yesterday morning.. I 

walked to take a bath and prepare for work. KAT 

THOBEKGALE Venisa lost her last job she has been 



in search for another one. If she was already "Mrs 

Thobekgale". It'll be much easier for her to find 

another job.. The surname comes with pretty good 

benefits.. Me: I can talk to my Grandfather for you 

Venisa: I don't want it to seem like I'm being a 

nuisance Me: How would you be one if I'm the one 

asking him? She kept quiet.. Yes sometimes she 

does irritate me by the things that she says.. Venisa: 

Here is your back pack Me: Thank you I gave her a 

kiss.. Me: I'll call in during my lunch Venisa: Okay.. I 

love you Me: Love you too INGANATHI I was on a 

taxi to work now even almost half way there when I 

kept myself busy on social media. I read his DM and 

laughed out loud. People looked at me.. Me: I'm 

sorry I texted him back: "Ohh my word he's your 

twin my bad. He's never mentioned anything about 

having a twin brother again I'm sorry" ZONDIWE On 

my way to work I passed by Nkanyamba's place told 

him about the story with my "Mother in law".. 

Nkanyamba: Ukudlisa umuntu ayiyona into elula 

(Giving someone a love potion is not an easy thing) 



Me: Uyangicika Loya Mama uzogcina enze Isoka 

lami lingilahle (That woman irritates me she will 

make him leave me) He took the small bottle and 

handed it to me. I put it in my bag.. Nkanyamba: 

Kwenzakalani ngo Dade endlini? (what's happening 

with your sister at home) Me: Angiva? (I don't 

know) Nkanyamba: Uma ngilayita ikhandlela licimile 

(When I lit the candle it went off) Me: Njani? (how) 

Nkanyamba: Ngaphandle kokuthi Sponsored it went 

off) Me: Njani? (how) Nkanyamba: Ngaphandle 

kokuthi kukhona omsizayo (unless someone is 

helping her) Me: Angicabangi kube ushilo (I don't 

think so she would've said) Nkanyamba: Uma uInga 

engathola usizo konke okwakho ko shabalala (If Inga 

can get help all of this is going to disappear) Me: 

Ngizotholisisa (I will try and find out) INGANATHI I 

got to work still laughing at my stupidity. Cleo: 

Someone is in a good mood Me: Agh I just made a 

fool of myself Cleo: And you laughing? Me: It is 

funny Abdul: Good morning Me: Morning Abdul: 

Slept good? Me: Uhm yes Cleo: I'll give you some 



space She walked away.. Me: Thank you Abdul: Glad 

I could help Me: I didn't even hear the glass on my 

dressing table falling Abdul: You know if something 

like a glass or plate falls it means something sinister 

that tried to harm you didn't succeed so it passed 

through in frustration hence the glass fell Me: 

Wow.. You seem to know a lot about things Abdul: 

I've been around don't worry KAT THOBEKGALE I 

got to work and walked to the Lab laughing at 

Inganathi's reply.. I texted: "He has maybe 3 times 

long ago when his show was still new. You seem 

cool think we should chat outside the DM.. What do 

you say?" I got in and greeted.. Supervisor: I need to 

talk to you Me: Ooookay I looked at my colleagues 

they shrugged their shoulders.. We went to the 

office.. Sup: I received a complaint about you from 

Dr Pelo.. She says you were rude Me: I wasn't.. The 

thing is she wanted me to do an IT job. If anything 

she was the rude one Sup: Well I think you should 

tone your attitude down a little Me: I understand.. I 

apologize Sup: Verbal warning Me: Noted Sup: You 



can go back to work ZONDIWE When I got to the 

office I ordered coffee. Then I put the potion in 

True's coffee. True: Ntandokazi Me: Good morning 

(smiling) He took off his helmet.. Me: Coffee? True: 

Yes please I handed it to him.. True: Thank you He 

kissed me on my cheek.. True: Sorry about my Mom 

last night Me: It's okay.. Don't sweat it He took a sip 

of the coffee I smiled.. . To be continued 

08 INGANATHI [A WEEK LATER] It was a Saturday 

afternoon I had a day off today. I was helping True 

and Zondiwe. True was moving in with us.. I'm not 

happy with the whole situation but unfortunately I 

don't have a voice. Zondiwe pays the bills so 

breadwinners most of the time have the last say.. 

True: Thank you Inganathi for helping us Me: It's 

nothing Zo: Hey let me talk to you for a second Me: 

Okay We went to my bedroom.. Zo: Are you okay? 

Me: Yes I am Zo: Okay.. How is work going? Me: 

Work is going okay I'm actually enjoying this job Zo: 

I see Me: Ya Zo: Inganathi I hope you understand 



that we not allowed to see nor consult with any 

other traditional healer other than Nkanyamba Me: 

I know Zo: It's for both our safety. You know other 

traditional healers lie they turn families against 

each other they will say your closest family member 

is the one bewitching you Me: I know.. We've 

discussed it before Zo: I know your situation is 

difficult but trust uNkanyamba she's a very 

powerful inyanga he has never misled us before. He 

will help you with time Me: I know he will Zo: Are 

you seeing someone else? Or consulting with 

someone else? I shook my head.. Me: No.. Only 

uNkanyamba Zo: I'm glad.. We should go to the mall 

tomorrow but clothes Me: Are you sure? Zo: I 

wouldn't suggest it if I wasn't Me: Thank you Zo: 

You welcome She walked out.. KAT THOBEKGALE 

Inga and I did exchange numbers and we've been 

talking on whatsapp and via calls.. We are at the 

friendship level if I could put it out that way.. We 

were back at my Parents house since my Mother 

invited Venisa and I for dinner.. I moved away from 



them to call her I enjoy talking to her a lot.. Inga: 

Kat Me: Hey Inga: How are you? Me: I'm good and 

you? Inga: I'm well Me: What are you doing there? 

Inga: Helping with some house things Me: On a 

Saturday? Inga: What's special about Saturday that 

house responsibilities shouldn't be carried out on a 

Saturday? Me: It's a day to chill and unwind Inga: 

Not in my world I like that she doesn't seem to 

know who I am. It's not like my Father put out his 

private life there when my Brother and I were born. 

He tried so hard to shield us from the tabloids. Kb 

and I wanted normal lives wanted to be treated 

normally than the rich kids of the Thobekgale 

family. She is herself she treats me normal she 

doesn't worship me and seems not scared to speak 

out her mind in a conversation.. Me: What are the 

house responsibilities that you carrying out? Inga: 

Okay don't laugh Me: Uhm okay Inga: My sister's 

boyfriend is moving in with us I laughed.. Me: Wtf? 

Inga: Nice going on the "Don't laugh" Me: Just my 

first time hearing of it it's usually the other way 



around.. Who's idea was it? Inga: I think my sister 

suggested it and he agreed Me: How do you feel 

about it? Inga: It's bogus degrading. He's moving 

into my Mother's house Me: Why don't you tell her 

you don't like it? Inga: It's not that simple Me: You 

also live there Sponsored you should also have a 

voice Inga: When your sister has a better job than 

you and she's paying the bills your voice is silence 

Me: Superiority and inferiority type of thing Inga: 

Yeah Me: You shouldn't allow people to treat you 

like shit just because they have more money than 

you Inga: It's not that simple Kat Me: Then move 

out Inga: It's not that simple!!! Me: Okay why you 

getting mad at me? I'm just trying to help My 

Mother called me.. Me: I have to go I'm at my 

Parents for dinner Inga: Enjoy then Me: Also enjoy 

the.. Whatever it is you doing Inga: Go to hell Kat I 

laughed and hung up.. ZONDIWE The korobela I've 

been feeding true it seems like it's slowly but surely 

working.. True would've given me 50 reasons why 

he shouldn't move in or that classic "Mom this Mom 



that" statement.. I was using contraceptive pills 

they more better because it's easier to conceive 

when you get off them.. I flushed and looked at 

pregnancy test I took a few deep breaths. I really 

want a baby.. I sat for a few minutes and then 

looked at it it was negative. My heart sank. I threw 

it in the bin.. Then walked out of the bathroom.. 

INGANATHI Me: Home made Nachos where did you 

learn? True: Ezinye izinto zilula (other things are 

easy) Me: They smell nice True: Thank you.. Hey 

Inga I hope this is not an inconvenience for you Me: 

No it's okay It wasn't okay.. Zo walked in.. Zo: 

What's happening here? True: I'm making lunch Me: 

He's doing nachos they smell good Zo rolled her 

eyes.. Zo: Wena ungawayenzi yini? (why don't you 

do them) Me: I don't know how too Zo: So my 

boyfriend has to prepare them for you? True: Ihaba 

Zo? (exaggerating) Zo: Yeeey awuthule wena (shut 

up) She walked and took them from the counter 

then threw them out.. Zo: If Inganathi wants lawo 

ma nacho she can buy them or make them herself! 



She walked away.. True: I'm sorry.. I don't know 

what has gotten into her Me: No it's okay I'll be in 

my room I walked to my room.. KAT THOBEKGALE 

Mom: You can go and put this on the grill Me: Okay 

Mom: Who is she? Me: Huh? Mom: Who is she? 

Me: Who is who? Mom: Ever since you guys got 

here this morning you've been frequently checking 

your phone. Sneaky side smile sneaking out to make 

phone calls Me: What if it's a friend? She gave me a 

serious look.. Me: Her name is Inganathi She looked 

at Venisa.. Mom: You getting married next month 

Me: I know Mom: Go put the meat on the grill I 

went to put the meat on the grill.. INGANATHI I laid 

on the bed upset I should've just forced and went to 

work. I took my phone and called Kat he's the only 

friend I have... Kat: Ohw shit! Me: Bad time? Kat: 

Naa sorry I'm at the grill just burnt myself Me: Omg 

call an ambulance! Kat: Yeah that's funny I 

chuckled.. Me: At least you having fun unlike me 

Kat: Not having fun with your sister-Boet in law? I 

laughed.. Kat: I don't know what to call him Me: 



That's just wrong Kat: How about I take you out 

tomorrow? Have fun away from the drama at home 

Me: It'll be our first time meeting Kat: Nervous? Me: 

No I'm not are you? Kat: A bit Me: Why? Kat: It's not 

everyday one goes out with a beautiful girl Me: I'm 

sure you have a girlfriend Kat: Surprisingly I don't 

Me: That's indeed surprising Kat: Haven't been so 

fortunate with relationships Me: Join the club Kat: 

So two singles spending a day together? Consoling 

each other? Me: We can say so Kat: Let me get this 

done before my Mother grills me Me: Okay bye Kat: 

I'll call you later Me: Okay I hung up with a smile.. . 

To be continued 

09 KAT THOBEKGALE We were sitting outside at the 

back eating after our whole day preparation for this 

day. It my Mom my Dad Me and Venisa.. I looked at 

the time and it was 18:30. I had promised to call 

Inganathi and I needed an excuse to get off the 

table so starting an altercation with my Father 

would be a better excuse.. Venisa: You should come 



with me next time when I go for fittings I am torn 

between 3 dresses Mom: I'd like that a lot Me: 

Grandpa helped a lot he contributed 500k towards 

the wedding as a wedding gift Mom: Vic cares a lot 

about his family Me: He does he is a better Father 

My Father looked at me.. Mom: Katlego! My Father 

got up and took his glass of whiskey.. Dad: Excuse 

me He kissed my Mother on the cheek and walked 

away. My Father can be unpredictable sometimes. 

When you try to annoy him he can ignore you 

sometimes he can act out.. Mom: See what you've 

done now? Me: It's okay I'll talk to him apologize I 

got up and walked out... INGANATHI This house is 

very stressful and very unhealthy. Zondiwe is mad 

most of the time about things only known to her. I 

was in my bedroom and I could hear her shouting 

ontop of her lungs I don't know what they fighting 

about this time around.. My phone rang it was Kat.. 

Me: How was the food? Kat: The food was delicious 

Me: The dinner gathering has finished yet? Kat: I 

made a promise that I'll call you and I've called you 



Me: I'm flattered Kat: You should be I dodged a very 

important family dinner Me: Well thank you for 

your kindness Kat: Why are you single again? Me: 

He cheated and got the girl he cheated on me with 

pregnant Kat: Ouch! Did you at least cut off his 

dick? Me: No.. He's not worth it why fight its not 

like he forced her to be with him? He made his 

choice and that's that. For him to do that yes he 

went about it the wrong way but at the same time 

him doing that proves to me that he was not happy 

with me he went and looked for happiness outside. 

Why should I fight? It's no use Kat: Wow.. A woman 

who knows her worth. Most I know would throw a 

fit Me: Then change the women you know Kat: I 

think I should do that Me: What about you? Why 

are you single? Kat: The relationship was boring she 

was boring Me: That's rude Kat: Should I lie? Me: So 

you just let her go? Kat: Yes Me: At least you were 

man enough to let her go you didn't waste her time. 

Most men would cheat than to actually let go Kat: 

Change the men you know I chuckled.. Kat: Let me 



go I am glad you okay Me: Okay Kat: I'll call you 

when I get back home Me: Okay.. Maybe a video 

call? Kat: You drive a hard bargain woman Me: Well 

I still need to know if you not a catfish Kat: We'll 

video call Me: Bye Kat: Bye beautiful He says he's 

single Sponsored but I've learned not to trust Men 

anymore. If he is single then that means a video call 

won't be a problem later. KAT THOBEKGALE I looked 

at the phone.. Dad: 500k is a lot to spend on a 

wedding that could potentially result into a divorce 

a few days later I exhaled then turned and looked at 

him.. Dad: That girl is excited about the wedding 

Me: And she will get the wedding Dad: What about 

the one you were talking too? Me: She's just a 

friend Dad: Just a friend? Me: What you want? My 

business is my business Dad: Your business is 

making my Father spend a lot Me: You not the one 

spending you shouldn't complain Dad: Man up and 

do the right thing! He walked away... INGANATHI I 

got out of my bedroom. True was sitting on the 

couch watching TV drinking beer.. Me: Hey True: 



Hey Me: Where is Zo? True: Uphumile (She went 

out) Me: I know this is none of my business but.. I 

heard you guys fighting True: Ya it was stupid Me: 

It's only been half a day will you be able to survive? 

True: I don't know Inga I even think that I've made a 

mistake Me: Well I don't know and I don't wanna 

say much but you are a great guy True: Thank you I 

walked to the kitchen.. ZONDIWE I looked at 

Nkanyamba.. Nkanyamba: Zo Me: Bengithi 

ngizothola zonke izibusiso zika Inganathi Ngisho 

nomshado (I thought I would get all her blessings 

even marriage) Nkanyamba: uInga lo khona 

omsizayo (Someone is helping Inganathi) Me: 

Ngimbuzile Uphikile Inganathi ngeke aqambe 

amanga (I asked her Inganathi won't lie) 

Nkanyamba: Inganathi usebenzisa umlotha 

wamandiya phambi kokuthi bamnike bawubusisile 

(Inganathi is using holy ash before it was given to 

her. It was blessed) Me: Njani? (How) Nkanyamba: 

Thola wena lo mlotha uwulahle mina ngizokunika 

owami ozomxoshisa emsebenzini bese ke Indaba 



izaqhubeka (Get this holy ash throw it away. I will 

give you a replacement then have her fired at work 

and then things will continue) Me: Ngiyezwa (I hear 

you) Nkanyamba: Futhi ke kukhona ahlekisana naye 

(There's someone she's communicating with in a 

romantic way) Me: How? Nkanyamba: Futhi kubo 

bacwebile (he comes from a rich family) Me: How is 

that possible? Inga needs to suffer! Ngeke ukhone 

ukubahlukanisa? (can't you break them up) He 

shook his head.. Me: You did it with her previous 

boyfriends what's special about this one? 

Nkanyamba: Bavikelekwe ubumnyama ikhehla leli 

lathengisa umphefumulo walo kuye uSathane.. 

Kukhona ke lo wesifazane obavikelayo Uma umuntu 

engazama ukubalimaza (They are protected by 

darkness this old man his grandfather signed his 

soul to the devil in exchange for riches. They are 

protected by this dark woman you can't touch 

them) Me: So what's the worst? Nkanyamba: Uma 

uDade engashadela khona yobe enze isivumelwano 

nobumnyama kanti ke lo wesifazane uzomvikela 



naye. Uma esemvikela noma ungazama kuyogcine 

kufe wena nami ngeke ngikhone ukukuvikela. Lo 

wesifazane uSathane uqobo.. Njengoba ke nami 

ngiyisikhohlakali ngeke ngalwa ne Nkosi yami (If 

your sister marries into this family she will be in a 

convanent with this boy and darkness. This dark 

entity will protect her too if you try anything she 

will kill you. Even I won't be able to protect you this 

woman is the devil in desguise even I can't fight 

with my Master) Where the hell did Inga get this 

boy? . To be continued 

10 INGANATHI The next morning I woke up and 

prepared myself for the meeting ahead with Kat. 

Last night we couldn't video call I passed out early 

but he did call. I just didn't pick up.. I was nervous 

it's not everyday you go on a date. My red string 

had come off as I was bathing it went down the 

drain. I'm sure Abdul will give me another one 

tomorrow.. Zondiwe walked in.. Zo: Good morning 

Me: Morning Zo: And then where are you going? 



Me: Meeting up a friend in town Zo: Boyfriend or 

friend? Me: Friend Zo: Then why do you look so 

nervous? Me: I am not nervous Zo: Anyway you 

can't go it's Sunday. You have to cook a full Sunday 

meal Me: You are around can't you do it? Zo: If I 

wanted to do it then I would do it but I'm sick Me: 

Can't we make an exception for today? Zo: So your 

friend is more important than your responsibilities? 

Your priorities are not straight Me: I also need help 

around the house here and there Zo I'm only human 

Zo: Not this again Me: Your boyfriend moved in you 

find it appropriate for me to cook for him? Zo: You 

cooking for everyone Me: This meeting is really 

important Zo: If it's a woman she'll understand that 

women have responsibilities you not going Me: I am 

going Zo: It wasn't a question I walked to the door 

and unlocked.. Zo: What's the point of staying 

together if we don't help each other? Me: This 

house is depressing sometimes I need air from it. I 

need some fresh air go out and breath. I don't like it 

here most of the time Zo: Okay Just okay? I 



expected a long speech.. I walked out.. KAT 

THOBEKGALE I was due to meet Inganathi she'll 

take a taxi to town and I'll fetch her from there.. 

Venisa: Good morning Me: Good morning She 

hugged me from the back.. Venisa: You going 

somewhere? Me: Yeah Venisa: We had plans to go 

look for the wedding venue.. Remember? Me: We 

can reschedule Venisa: If we do then we will be 

forced to move to the back of the list that place is 

always booked Me: We'll find another one Venisa: 

But I really liked this one Me: We'll find another one 

that you going to like Venisa: Okay what's wrong? 

You haven't helped me with anything when it 

comes to planning the wedding Me: That's why we 

hired a wedding planner Venisa: You being involved 

makes i- Me: God dammit Venisa! My family is 

already paying for the wedding how much more 

involved do you want me to be? She kept quiet.. 

Me: Now I'll see you later I kissed her on her cheek.. 

ZONDIWE I walked into her bedroom and searched 

through. I needed to find something anything that is 



off normal.. I searched and searched until I found it. 

The holy ash in her toilet bag.. Sneaky little thing!! 

Inganathi cannot find out the truth the truth about 

what I've done. Yes it'll take someone more 

powerful than Nkanyamba to help unlock what has 

been done but I can't have her knowing the truth... 

INGANATHI I texted Kat as I waited at some Cafe. I 

got myself a cup of coffee as I waited for him. I still 

couldn't stop thinking about Zondiwe and what 

happened Sponsored she's selfish. She can't help 

me but I do everything around the house.. I felt 

hands on my shoulders and a really good smell of a 

cologne. I heard someone whispering in my ear.. 

Voice: excuse me I'm looking for this lady that I am 

meant to meet up with. She was said to be the most 

beautiful girl in the room His voice was soothing.. I 

turned around and it was him. He looked much 

more handsome in Person.. Me: Hey I got up and 

moved the chair.. We shared a hug.. Kat: You good? 

Me: Yes I am and you? Kat: I'm good We broke the 

hug.. Kat: You look beautiful Me: Thank you you 



don't look bad yourself Kat: Are you ready to go? 

Me: Yes I am where are we going? Kat: You'll see 

I'm taking you on a road trip He picked up my bag 

from the table and held my hand we walked out.. At 

the doorstep I tripped. I was wearing a long skirt 

with a long slit on the side.. Kat: Whoa.. You okay? 

Me: I think so He crouched down and fixed my skirt 

at the bottom.. I put my hand on his back.. This day 

might be promising.. ZONDIWE I kept on flushing it 

down in the toilet until it was completely gone.. 

True: Zozo? Me: I'm coming! I shook my head and 

flushed one last time.. VENISA (KAT'S GIRLFRIEND) I 

sat in the car crying. This marriage means the world 

to me. Kat and I met at work where he is working I 

used to work there until my contract ended and was 

not renewed.. I love Kat I love him with all my heart. 

He has put me through a lot of shit but I stayed 

because this marriage is also very much important 

to me. Marrying into the Thobekgale family that's 

like winning the jackpot.. I started the car I had 

called my Aunt. She'll be helping me pick out the 



place.. I grew up with my Aunt and her kids. My 

Mother couldn't take me with when she got 

married to another man because he hated me so I 

was left to be raised by her sister. It was never a 

good environment being raised by someone who is 

not your Mother can be daunting. She showed 

preference more to her kids when this luck fell on 

me. I was happy to show them off. Now she 

worships me and I can't lose it all and find myself in 

that environment.. Even my job I didn't have a glam 

job was just an Admin. She refused to take me to 

school when I completed my matric.. INGANATHI He 

opened the door for me he was driving a Jaguar F-

Pace a white one. Didn't know his job was paying 

this much.. I put on the seat belt.. Kat: Are you 

ready to go? Me: Yes He fixed the ponytail of my 

braids.. Kat: Then let's go He's such a gentleman his 

ex was very lucky to have him.. . To be continued 

11 INGANATHI We drove out to the upside down 

house in Hartesbeesport. I have always seen people 



posting about it never thought I would arrive here 

one day. It was a beautiful work of art very brilliant. 

Everything seemed so real I just don't know how 

they managed to fit in everything so perfectly. I got 

dizzy just by being under there I kept on thinking 

the fridge and maybe the bed might fall on me. Kat 

held my hand throughout the entire ordeal he 

seemed to be unbothered by it. Me: This is 

beautiful Kat: I'm glad you like it I took out my 

phone to take a few pictures.. ZONDIWE I went to 

see uNkanyamba and I told him about the holy ash 

he gave me a powder that looked like it that I can 

fool Inganathi with.. Nkanyamba: Use yenza ingozi 

ke uma sekaya kwabanye (She's going to be a 

danger if she goes to consult with other people) 

Me: uThembisile nje ukuthi akekho ongamnceda 

(you promised that no one will help her) 

Nkanyamba: Uma engathola onamandla angakhona 

ukumkhulula (If she finds someone powerful that 

person can free her) Me: Inganathi sasithembisene 

(we promised each other) Nkanyamba: Yena 



uzanikwa izinto zizomkhulula lapho nalapho kodwa 

egcineni angeke akhululwe okuphelele (She will be 

given things that will help her partially but she'll 

never be helped fully) I sighed.. Nkanyamba: Khona 

ekumele ngikutshele kona (I have something to tell 

you) Me: Ngilalele (I'm listening) Nkanyamba: Zo 

uma kuza kwezothando awuphumeleli nakhona 

ngoba ngenza isithembiso (When it comes to affairs 

of relationships you not succeeding because I also 

made a convanent with you) I looked at him.. 

Nkanyamba: Kwamele ushade nami Kwamele ube 

uNkosikazi wami wesithathu (you have to marry me 

you have to be my 3rd wife) Me: Ini? (what) 

Nkanyamba: Ngakuthanda mhla ngiqala ukukubona 

(I loved you from the very first day that I met you) I 

got up from the grass mat.. Nkanyamba: 

Owangicela kona kukhulu unjenje yimi! Futhi 

awukaze wangibonga nango R10 (what you asked 

me to do was difficult you are what you are today 

because of me. You've never even thanked me with 

R10) I took my bag.. Nkanyamba: Yiko ungatholi nje 



nabantwana ngakuvala uma ungakwenzi lokhu. 

Ngizoncenda uInga bese ngisebenzisana naye 

ukushabalalisa wena (That's why you can't conceive 

I closed you if you don't do this. I will help Inga and 

help her to destroy you) I couldn't believe this!!.. 

Nkanyamba: Yikho ungashadi kanti nale soka 

lizohamba (That's why you can't get married and 

even this boyfriend of yours is going to leave you) I 

walked out of his consultation room and put on my 

shoes then made my way to my car.... INGANATHI 

We walked back to his car.. Kat: Did you like the 

tour? Me: Very much.. Thank you Kat: Should we go 

grab something to eat before our last tour? Me: Yes 

please He opened the door for me I got in and he 

fixed my skirt for me at the bottom.. Kat: You 

alright? Me: Yes Kat: Watch your arm He closed the 

door.. Do such good guys exist? He's so much of a 

gentleman always making sure that I'm okay. 

Someone once said to me "If something seems too 

good to be true it actually is".. I hope this is not the 

situation with Kat.. VENISA (KAT'S GIRLFRIEND) The 



venue was so beautiful.. Owner: You want a small 

and intimate wedding that's why this place is good 

for you. This area accommodates 45 guests max the 

band will be over there. Here on this part it's the 

dance floor. Your initials and his will be reflected on 

the floor Me: Wow it's beautiful Owner: Chandeliers 

will be up Me: I like it Aunt: I like it too Owner: 

Usually the couple comes together for such Me: My 

fiancé is busy.. Katlego Thobakgale you might have 

heard of his family. Vic Thobakgale is his 

Grandfather and his father is Tshepiso Thobakgale 

Owner: One of the richest family in South Africa we 

are so honoured that you chose our place Me: Then 

I hope this place will be as how I want it Owner: 

That is a promise ZONDIWE I arrived home 

heartbroken. So Nkanyamba was helping me for his 

own selfish reasons? I went to Inganathi's room and 

poured the powder in the package then walked out. 

True was out Sponsored said he's going to his 

Mother's house.. I went and sat in my bedroom I sat 

on the bed and continued crying.. I had my own 



hopes that everything will run according to my 

wishes. I wanted to marry someone that I love not 

Nkanyamba. This is very wrong.. INGANATHI We 

went to some restaurant he opened the chair for 

me.. Me: Thank you He sat opposite me.. The 

waitress came and gave us the Menus.. Kat: Please 

start us off with cocktails you drink? Me: Uhm.. I'm 

not much of a drinker.. Kat: Good.. You'll enjoy the 

cocktail Waitress: Coming right up Me: This day is 

beautiful I'm actually enjoying it Kat: Never went on 

a date? Me: Not this one He chuckled.. He closed 

his menu and extended his hand to mine.. Kat: 

Would it be too soon if we start dating? I looked at 

him.. Kat: How many dates do we have to do before 

we actually start dating? Me: I.. My relationships 

Kat: "I.. My relationships" what? Me: I don't wanna 

get hurt again Kat: Don't give up on relationships 

just because of what happened in your previous 

one let's give it a try and see.. Would trying hurt? I 

looked at him maybe just maybe he might be the 

most positive part of my life. Everything seems to 



be falling apart maybe this relationship might be 

something positive. Just one positive part of my life 

just happiness in this gloomy dark world of mine.. 

Me: Okay we can try Kat: Are you sure? Are you 

serious? Me: I am He kissed my hand.. Kat: Then we 

officially in a relationship I chuckled.. Me: What a 

way to propose? Is this high school? He got up and 

came to sit next to me.. The chairs were sort of mini 

benches like at spur. I put my leg over him he put 

his hand on my thigh.. He leaned over and kissed 

me.. I got a little rash goosebumps and an electric 

shock surged throughout my body. I've been single 

for approximately 3-4 years now.. He rubbed his 

thumb around my lips.. Kat: Then let's enjoy lunch 

Me: Yes.. Let's enjoy lunch VENISA We got back in 

the car I tried to call Kat but he didn't pick up.. I 

called the Lab one of his colleagues picked up.. Me: 

Hi.. This is Venisa. Katlego Thobekgale's Fiancé Her: 

Ohw Hi Me: I'm looking for my fiancé is he there? 

Her: No he's not.. He's off today Me: Ohw Her: I'm 

working alone he'll be working next week Sunday 



Me: Okay my mistake I mixed up the dates Her: It's 

okay.. Enjoy your day Me: You too.. Thank you I 

hung up.. INGANATHI He got himself some prawns I 

stuck with what I am used too. Ribs chips and a 

salad. He still had his hand on my thigh and was 

using the other one to eat his dominant hand. His 

prawns looked delicious the sauce I moved my fork 

to his plate he looked at me. I looked at him too he 

raised his eyebrow. I gave him a serious look.. Kat: 

Suit yourself Me: Thank you Kat: Can I have yours? 

Me: Absolutely not! I moved my plate further 

away.. Kat: Wow! Why don't you have all my 

prawns then Me: Thank you I pulled his plate to my 

side.. Kat: You want my cocktail too? Me: No Kat: 

My phone? My car keys? Me: Don't be dramatic 

Kat: Just making sure He shook his head and kissed 

me on my cheek.. Me: Stop it He sucked on my 

cheek.. Me: Stop it! (laughing) . To be continued 

12 INGANATHI Kat was handsome really handsome. 

I stole glances at him from time to time he had the 



cleanest deadlocks I've ever seen. He didn't look 

100% and entirely black but I don't know his Parents 

to make that conclusion as yet.. He forced to drive 

me home since it was late now it was around 20:00 

at night.. Me: I had a great time today today Kat: I 

enjoyed too Me: I guess I should go Kat: Yaa I'll call 

you when I get home Me: Okay He put his hand on 

my cheek then kissed me Kat: Good night Me: Good 

night I got out of the car and walked into the yard 

he hooted at me before taking off.. For the first 

time in a very long time I was happy. I was very 

happy and in love. I had a good productive day and 

Kat is amazing. I'm not sure if it's possible to fall in 

love so quickly but I was. Each time I thought about 

him I'll get a warm feeling in my heart butterflies in 

my tummy. It was an amazing feeling to put into 

words.. I walked in and Zondiwe was on the couch 

watching TV there way I was in a good mood. Her 

sly comments won't get to me. Me: Hi Zo: Inga I 

walked to my room actually my Mom's room. I've 

been occupying her room ever since she passed on.. 



Zo: I didn't cook I was busy but I bought some 

takeaways if you want Me: Ohw thank you I walked 

in that was unusual.. An act of kindness that's a 

first.. VENISA I kept on downing the wine waiting for 

him to come home usually on Sundays he knocks off 

early.. 8:00-14:00.. I heard the door unlocking I 

waited for him to get to the living room.. He stood 

at doorway and looked at me.. Kat: Did someone 

die? Me: No He still looked at me.. Me: I have been 

calling you Kat: Work was hectic hence why I 

knocked off late Me: I called the Lab you weren't 

there He gave me a serious look.. Kat: You did 

what? What was so important that it couldn't wait 

until I got home? Me: That's not the point 

Sponsored you weren't there He gave me a serious 

look.. Kat: You did what? What was so important 

that it couldn't wait until I got home? Me: That's not 

the point the point is that you lied to me!! He 

looked at the wine bottle.. Kat: Do you see why? He 

walked to the bedroom I got up and followed him.. 

Me: Who is she? Kat: Ven not now He threw his 



phone and car keys on the bed he took off his 

watch.. Me: We getting married next month then 

you go and do this? You doing this to me? Kat: Take 

a bath drink coffee and then sleep Me: No fuck 

you!! I walked up to him and started pushing him.. 

Me: You are a male hoe!! Even a month to our 

marriage you doing this!! No wonder your father 

doesn't love you and considers you a shame to his 

family!! Kat: What the fuck did you say? I looked at 

him.. Kat: Her name is Inganathi very beautiful and 

sweet girl. I spent the day with her and enjoyed it 

very much she actually made my day. She was lucid 

throughout the day she doesn't drink like a skunk 

she doesn't care who I am.. She doesn't even know 

who I am! And I'm beginning to think she's the one 

who deserved the ring Me: You bastard!!!! I made 

my way to him.. Me: You bastard!! He pushed me 

and I fell off the bed.. He took his car keys and 

phone.. Kat: You make me sick!!! He spat on me as 

he walked out.. INGANATHI I woke up the next 

morning and prepared for work. I used the holy ash 



as always ate breakfast and left. It was very quiet 

when I left probably Zo left earlier than me.. I 

checked my phone and Kat hasn't text me since we 

last spoke last night. I texted him: "Good morning" 

It had only 1 tick.. I put my phone away.. KAT 

THOBEKGALE I was still sleeping when I heard 

someone sipping coffee loudly. I tried to ignore but 

I couldn't.. Me: When did you get home? I said that 

without even opening my eyes. Kb: Yesterday I 

opened my eyes and looked at him.. Kb: Why are 

you sleeping on Vic's couch? Last night after the 

incident I drove to my Grandfather's place.. Me: 

Why are you at Vic's house and not at your Parent's 

house? Kb: Why are you at Vic's house and not your 

Parent's place? Me: I asked you first Kb: And I'm 

asking you last We looked at each other and 

laughed.. I gave him my hand and he pulled me up 

to sit up straight. He sat next to me.. Kb: Trouble in 

paradise? I wiped my face with my hands.. Me: 

Yeah sort of.. Why are you here? Kb: I'm moving 

back to SA permanently Me: What happened? Kb: 



My show got canceled Me: When? Kb: last year.. 

We ran the last episode last month Me: Dad knows? 

Kb: No Me: Good luck Our Grandfather walked in he 

stood there and looked at us.. Vic: Who is who? KB 

and I looked at each other.. Me: You know how to 

tell us apart He looked at us.. Me: I'm Kat Vic: Ohw.. 

I was just playing with you two KB: Where are you 

going? Vic: To the office Kb: Office? Vic: My 

company won't run itself Me: You retired years ago 

Grandpa Dad runs the company now Vic: That's not 

possible I haven't appointed Tshepiso a CEO yet he's 

still not fully capable of running a multimillion rand 

company He walked away.. Kb: I'll take you Grandpa 

KB looked at me.. Kb: Call Dad I got my phone from 

the table as they walked away.. I called my father.. 

Dad: Son Me: Grandpa is acting weird Dad: How? 

Me: He couldn't tell me and KB apart Dad: KB? Me: 

He's back Dad: What? When did he come back Me: 

You guys will fight later what's up with Grandpa? 

Dad: Dad was diagnosed with Alzheimiers Me: 

What? When? Dad: It's been a while Me: And you 



never told us? Dad: I was going to tell you where is 

his Nurse? Me: I don't know.. Why you never told 

us? Dad: I'm telling you now Katlego! Plus I wanted 

you to move in with him after the wedding you and 

Ven.. You were always his favorite I leaned back and 

sighed. My Grandmother is the most strongest Man 

I've ever known.. INGANATHI When I got to work 

Abdul asked to talk to me Abdul: I am going to have 

to let you go Me: Why? Abdul: Last week on Friday 

when you were working the till money came up 

missing. R500 Me: What? Abdul: I can't work with 

someone I can't trust Me: That's impossible I'll 

never steal not when I need this job Abdul: Are you 

saying Cleo stole? She's worked for me for 3 years 

and never has this happened Me: Abdul I never 

stole from you He gave me an envelope.. Abdul: 

here is your pay for this month I wish you all the 

best This was absurd!! . To be continued 

13 INGANATHI This was the worst time of my life 

this wasn't happening. I needed this job. I just can't 



be unemployed I won't survive in this house. When 

I got home I took the holy ash and flushed it out of 

anger. I threw out the candles. What's the use of 

using these things when things are not not working 

out? I've been trying and trying but still.. Today it 

got to the point where I was tired emotionally 

physically and mentally. I don't even know what to 

tell Zo when she gets back. She's going to come off 

at me.. This was tiring. I'm 26 my peers are out 

there living life. They have achieved so much and 

here I am trying to get through life. I had made a 

decision that today I was going to end it all it was 

time. I was tired.. Kat's call came through.. Me: Hey 

I wiped my tears.. Kat: I'm sorry I couldn't get back 

to you things have been crazy this morning Me: It's 

okay (sniffing) Kat: What's wrong? Me: I lost my job 

today Kat: What happened? Me: my boss said I 

stole money when I was working the till I swear to 

God Kat I never stole anything (crying) Kat: He can't 

just fire you how sure is he that it's you? How many 

are you at your work? Me: Me and this other lady 



Kat: Couldn't it be the other lady? Doesn't he have a 

camera? Me: He swears that it's not her and it's me 

just because I just started.. I am tired Kat I just feel 

like ending it all Kat: This is wrong this is very 

wrong.. It's unethical Me: I really don't know 

(crying) Kat: Okay calm down I'll try of something.. I 

promise Me: Okay Kat: Just don't do anything stupid 

Me: Okay Kat: I'll call you again later on just don't 

do anything Me: I won't Kat: Promise? Me: I 

promise ZONDIWE I looked at the potion he had put 

it on the table.. Me: True.. True: I found this in the 

bedroom that's why yesterday I didn't sleep at your 

place. Ubuzama isidliso? (you were trying to 

bewitch me) Me: True it's not what it looks like He 

walked up to me and put both his hands on my neck 

he drove me straight to the wall and strangled me.. 

True: Ngizokubulala nyaaaa! (I am going to kill you) I 

tried to get his hands off me but I couldn't.. True: 

Ukhohlakele njandini!! (you are an evil dog) My 

eyes filled with tears Sponsored I was really 

struggling to breath. He let go.. I started coughing.. 



True: Mthakathi ndini!! (you witch) Me: True 

please.. True: I'm going to your house for my things 

ngiyozishisa (I'm going to burn them) I put my hand 

on my neck.. True: Then I'm taking my business 

elsewhere!! He walked out.. Me: True!!! KAT 

THOBEKGALE Checking my Grandfather's bedroom I 

found a letter of registration from his Nurse. She 

left a few days ago I think it slipped out of my 

Grandfather's mind.. I drove out to my Father's 

workplace I was livid. So my Grandfather has been 

alone in his state for a few days now? Unattended 

too.. I walked into his office he was alone.. Me: 

Where is Grandpa and KB? Dad: Kb called they 

stopped at some restaurant for breakfast then 

they'll come I handed him the letter.. Me: Look at 

this He opened it and read.. Dad: She quit? Me: 

Grandpa has been alone for a few days Dad: Wtf? 

She never called me.. She just upped and left? She's 

going to pay for this! Me: Grandpa doesn't have 

anyone and I think I have someone Dad: Send 

through her qualifications and experience Me: She's 



not a Nurse Dad: Kat I can't just hire anyone Dad 

needs a qualified and registered Nurse Me: KB is 

back he can stay with Grandpa then Inganathi can 

be Grandpa's Nurse work in the morning until at 

night Dad: Kat Me: You and I butt heads a lot I know 

but I really need this.. Please Dad: Dad has 

alzhemiers Kat he needs someone qualified Me: 

Medication comes with instructions all she gotta 

know is when to give him monitor him and always 

be by his side it doesn't need a rocket scientist to do 

that plus KB will be around I'll check in every day He 

looked at me.. Me: Please Dad: She means that 

much to you? Me: More than you think Dad: Okay 

but I'll put her on probation plus it'll probably give 

you time to think about who you really wanna be 

with. Her or Venisa I exhaled.. Me: Thank you Dad: I 

still need her CV as a formality can she come 

through tomorrow? Me: I'll talk to her.. Thank you 

Dad: It's temporary until I find someone fit for the 

position but if she shows any dedication then I 

might consider her permanently Me: Fine by me 



Dad: See.. I'm not all that bad? I smiled a little.. Me: 

Maybe Dad: So my Father's life is in the hands of 

your side chick Me: A good one Dad: May your 

affairs don't get in the way of my Father's life Me: I 

promise Dad: I'll call my PA to schedule a meeting 

with her tomorrow morning at 9am she's one 

minute late she's out Me: I'll call her now to get her 

CV ready Dad: Yeah whatever get out of my office 

Me: Why did you agree? Dad: What? Me: You don't 

agree to nonsense Dad: Let's just say I was once 

tangled in a love triangle you being tangled in such 

might help you deliberate the one you truly want to 

be with Me: Ohw I see Dad: Get out! Me: You are a 

good man Dad: Only when you kids want things 

from me! INGANATHI True stopped by he seemed 

very angry. He came in and took his things.. Me: 

What happened? True: Your sister is evil!! 

Nikhohlakele (you are evil) Me: Excuse me? True: 

Niyathakatha (you are witches) Me: Ini? (what) 

Zondiwe walked in.. Zo: Can't we talk about this? 

True: Talk about what? Ukuthakatha kwakho? (talk 



about your witchcraft) Me: Yeeey don't talk to her 

like that True: Indlu nje yobuthakathi kusho 

nakuncela ebeleni (The house of witches that 

means you inherited this) Zo: Now you going too 

far! Me: Take your things and go! You out here 

swearing at us but I'm sure your Mother was proud 

of you moving into your girlfriend's home! True: 

Don't ever talk about my Mother like that!! Ngcono 

wami akaloyi (at least mine is not a witch) Zo: 

Voetsek!! Mbhombo nkanyoko!! He charged at 

Zondiwe he threw her down.. Me: Hey!!! I walked 

up to him and got on his back I bit him at the back 

of his neck.. True: Fuck!! He got up and threw me 

down he kicked me on my face.. Zondiwe got up 

and pushed him off.. Zondiwe: Get out of my 

Mother's house!! Hamba! Hamba uyoshada 

unyoko! (go marry your mother) I slowly got up 

from the floor.. Zondiwe: Hamba ngaphambi 

kokuthi ngikubulalele la! (leave before I kill you here 

in this house) . To be continued 



14 INGANATHI Me: Awww Zo: Sorry.. Nawe don't 

move Me: How badly am I hurt? Zo: Not too bad 

just the swelling has to go down Me: This has been 

a very bad day She lowered the pack of frozen 

mixed vegetables.. Zo: Thank you for standing up to 

me Me: I hope you done with him obviously he's a 

hooligan. A man that hits a woman He chuckled.. 

Me: What? Zo: You still have a long way to go She 

got up.. Zo: I'm going to the mall I'll come back with 

Amarula ice cream and some takeaways. We won't 

cook tonight too Me: Okay She walked out.. I still 

don't know how I'm going to tell him about my 

losing my job.. My phone rang it was Kat.. Me: Babe 

Kat: Snuggle bunny Me: How are you? Still having a 

crazy day? Kat: Not anymore because I have news 

for you Me: Okay? Kat: My Grandfather was 

diagnosed with Alzheimer's Me: Ohh my goodness 

how bad is it? Kat: Not too sure and worse his Nurse 

resigned Me: That is bad guess you also having a 

bad day Kat: That's where you come in Me: Me? 

Kat: Pops is looking for someone to look after my 



Grandfather I've spoken to him and he has agreed 

to hire you Me: Me? Kat: If you show up at his office 

at 9am sharp I'll pick you up to make sure that you 

not late Me: Are you sure about this? I mean this is 

serious Kat: You need a job don't you? And a better 

paying one. You won't be required to live with the 

man you just go in the morning and knock off at 

night Me: Transportation Kat: We'll get you a driver 

Me: A driver? Is your family practice motsepe rich? 

Kat: Yeah that's something I need to discuss with 

you Me: Wait are you related to him? Kat: No but I.. 

I come from one of the richest families in SA.. I'm 

thee Thobakgale I laughed.. Me: Yeah right if you 

were part of that family I'd know Kat: I've spent a 

great deal hiding that I'm not just a Thobakgale but 

thee Thobakgale I laughed again.. Me: That's a good 

one He kept quiet.. Me: Ohh my God!! Ohh my God 

you serious? Kat: I hope nothing is going to change 

between us Me: So that means.. Vic is.. Wait Vic has 

Alzheimer's? Kat: You can't tell a soul it's not out in 

the papers we haven't made a statement yet so if 



you going to work for my family. You are going to 

sign a Non-disclosure agreement. You can't breath a 

word about anything that goes down in my family 

Me: Kat I don't know if I can do this Kat: What are 

you talking about? I have already spoken to my 

father Me: I mean.. Tshep.. I mean Ntante 

Thobekgale Kat: Eish ya you can't call him that you 

either address him as Mr Thobekgale or 

Thobakgale. It's not you he just doesn't wanna age 

gracefully Me: I can't believe that you are a 

Thobakgale and you kept it from me? Kat: I need 

you there rather show up and fail than to not show 

up at all. You need to go get your Cv in order I'll be 

fetching you at 7:30am Me: Kat wait He hung up.. I 

can't believe this.. Vic Thobekgale is the founder of 

the Thobakgale Pharmaceutical company and a 

college that deals only with Pharmcy. He's very rich 

they stinking rich. Vic retired years ago and his only 

Son Tshepiso Thobakgale took over who happens to 

be Kat's Father.. I've read and heard a lot about 

them that they actually create deadly diseases to up 



their sales. Just deep and dark stories.. ZONDIWE I 

passed by at Nkanyamba's house he was sitting on 

the bucket turned upside down.. He was busy with 

his herbs.. I stood there and looked at him 

Sponsored if True takes his business elsewhere it'll 

affect mine a lot. We are a team partners and I 

stand a lot to lose because most clients came with 

him. Me: You win He stopped and looked at me he 

put his cigarette off.. Me: I stand a lot to lose so you 

win He smiled a little.. Nkanyamba: Lihambile isoka? 

(did your boyfriend leave) Me: He left Nkanyamba: 

Kwakubi (that's bad) Me: Just don't expect me to 

live here or do what your other wives do 

Nkanyamba: Cha vele akukufanelanga lokho (that 

doesn't suit you) I don't think he is after my money 

he has a lot of money. He is just after me.. 

Nkanyamba: Ukukubonisa nje Zozo ukuthi umuntu 

unamandla (Just to show you that I have power) I 

kept quiet.. Me: I have to go Nkanyamba: Kanti ke 

ngizaza ntambama (I'll come later) Me: Okay I 

walked away... VENISA I've been calling and texting 



Kat since from early this morning and he hasn't 

gotten back to me.. I heard the door opening I 

jumped off the couch and downed the wine. Then I 

hid the bottle away.. I fixed myself.. He walked in 

and looked at me then proceeded to the bedroom.. 

Me: Kat Kat: I don't wanna fight Ven I followed him.. 

Me: I'm not fighting Kat: I slept at my Grandfather's 

place last night Me: I am so sorry I.. I am sorry I 

didn't mean all those things Kat: I'm going to take a 

shower and then rest I'd like some peace Me: Ka- 

Kat: I'd like some peace He walked to the bathroom 

I followed him.. Me: We can work this out right? He 

took off his t-shirt.. Me: Kat I love you with all my 

heart He closed the door on my face.. This situation 

was hurtful.. INGANATHI I went to the Internet Cafe 

to sort out my Cv. I am not going to tell Zondiwe 

about this. They say don't count your chickens until 

they hatch she'll only know about this if I get the 

job.. This was the biggest blessing. I mean 

everything was falling apart my world had crumbled 

really bad and all of a sudden. This comes this big 



opportunity comes.. God works in mysterious ways 

indeed.. After here I have to go and certify the 

documents.. KAT THOBEKGALE After showering I 

went to the guest room I know in the main 

bedroom Venisa will keep on annoying me with 

tears and endless "I love you".. I received a call from 

KB.. Kb: Saw your missed call? Me: Yeah Dad is 

bringing in a minder for Grandpa Kb: So fast? Me: 

It's an urgent situation Kb: Okay when is she 

starting? Me: I am not sure the interview is 

tomorrow Kb: Thank you for informing me he asked 

me to stay with Grandpa I don't mind Me: You 

wouldn't.. Look this girl she's very important to me 

Kb: He's hiring Venisa? Me: No.. Her name is 

Inganathi Kb: Wait aren't you getting married next 

month? Me: She's very important to me I just want 

you to know that Kb: Does she know you getting 

married next month? Me: That's none of your 

business Kb: You making it my business Me: She's 

mine and I need you to respect that Kb: Understood 

Me: Thank you I hung up.. INGANATHI After getting 



the copies I took a taxi straight to the police station 

to certify them.. When I get home I need to pray 

and thank God he came through for me in a way 

that I didn't expect. I know that it's far fetched but I 

have hope. This opportunity wouldn't have came to 

me if it was not mine for the taking. I can finally 

consider moving out.. I smiled as I wiped my tears.. . 

To be continued 

15 INGANATHI This was the most awkward thing 

ever Nkanyamba has never dined with us. It was the 

first and it was awkward this whole situation made 

Zondiwe to even cook.. It was also awkwardly quiet 

at the dinner table as we ate.. Nkanyamba: 

Kwenzekeni Inga ebusweni? (what happened to 

your face) Me: Ukushayiseka (I hit something) 

Zondiwe: How is work going? I looked at them.. Me: 

Work is going well I wasn't going to tell them about 

my interview tomorrow it's very important for me 

to get this job. I'll tell them when I actually get it.. 

KATLEGO THOBEKGALE After much needed rest I 



drove out to my Grandfather's house.. KB wanted to 

talk to me.. Kb: We need to talk Me: I'm listening 

Kb: We know that we are both set to take over 

when Pops die. Both the college and the company 

Me: Yeah I know Kb: I've decided to go to school get 

those qualification and work for the company. With 

what's happening to Grandpa it's time we face 

reality you don't wanna run the company I have 

nothing to fall back on so at least let one of us run it 

Me: No I hear you I think it's a good idea Kb: I'll go 

tomorrow and see if I can't register Me: I can't 

believe this is happening to Grandpa Kb: Me too.. 

He was a very strong Man Me: He was Kb: He keeps 

on saying things things that don't make sense Me: 

Like? Kb: We have to keep our Guardian Angel 

happy serve her faithfully and she will keep on 

blessing us Me: That doesn't well Kb: Hallucinations 

and delusions Me: Do you think we should involve a 

psychiatrist? Kb: We'll see I looked at the time.. Me: 

I have to go I'm going to work tomorrow Kb: Mom 

will come and look after Grandpa as I run errands 



hoping your.. The girl will start soon Me: Yeah me 

too INGANATHI The next morning I woke up early I 

prayed at 4am for at least 30min. Praying for this 

day and my interview to go well.. Nkanyamba didn't 

sleep over Zondiwe drove him to his house and she 

didn't come back. Maybe she went to True's place 

to talk it over or something. I really don't 

understand women who do that. After how he 

treated us attacked us swore at us. Calling her a 

witch she'll be a fool to go back.. At least I have 

formal wear. I was wearing a white shirt baige Pants 

with matching heels. I tied my braids nicely and my 

face was still a mess the swelling hasn't gone down 

completely but I forced through with makeup I was 

even too nervous to eat and I finished early at 6:30. 

After my 4am prayer I couldn't go back to sleep.. It's 

funny how on social media Mr Thobakgale is almost 

every woman's crush. He was at some point mine 

you know how it is. Only for me to date his Son it's 

funny how things turn out.. ZONDIWE Last night I 

slept over at Nkanyamba's place. Funny how both 



his wives have their own separate rooms and he has 

his own too.. I slept in his bedroom and as usual. 

We had sex loads of sex. Him being an Inyanga 

really works for him he's not disappointing in bed. I 

hate to admit he's always the best sex I have.. I 

woke up and dressed up I looked at the time I have 

to go to work and face my nightmare.. I got out of 

the bedroom it was quiet and clean around the 

house. His first wife her name is Nomvula 

Sponsored it was quiet and clean around the house. 

His first wife her name is Nomvula she looks to be in 

her mid 40s. The second one is Dlozi she seems to 

be in her early 30s.. Dlozi is beautiful a beautiful 

yellow bone. Nomvula always looks mad for some 

reason. I found Dlozi in the kitchen.. Dlozi: "Bayede 

Bayede Bayede. Bayede Nkosi yami.. Bayede Nkosi 

yami.." She had a beautiful voice too.. Me: 

Sawubona (Greetings) She looked at me and smiled. 

Dlozi: Sawubona Sisi (Greetings) She was preparing 

breakfast.. Nkanyamba's house is a 6 bedroom 

house beautiful and expensive furniture.. Dlozi: Will 



you be joining us for breakfast? Dlozi looks 

educated I wonder how she got into this with 

Nkanyamba. Maybe the same way as me too.. Me: I 

can't I have to go to work Dlozi: Okay ke Sisi 

Nomvula walked in she looked at us.. Me: 

Sawubona (greetings) Nomvula: Yebo She looked at 

Dlozi.. Nomvula: Awuqedile yini? (you not done yet) 

Dlozi: Cha Dlunkulu (not yet) She looked at me.. 

Nomvula: uBaba unabantu ngeke nje waphuma 

uhambaze amabele ngaphandle (Nkanyamba has 

clients you cane just walk out here almost naked 

with your breasts out) I glanced down at my 

cleavage.. Nomvula: We Dlozi Dlozi: Dlunkulu? 

Nomvula: Awumnike isambatho avale! (give her 

something to cover up) Dlozi went to get me 

something.. INGANATHI Kat showed up I took my 

bag and went to the car. He was standing outside 

leaning against it.. Kat: There she is Me: Good 

morning He hugged me and kissed me.. He looked 

at me.. Me: Let's go Kat: Whoaaa.. Whooaa.. 

Whoaaa He grabbed my arm.. Kat: What's going on 



with your face? Me: Uhm it's nothing Kat: Look at 

me I looked at him.. Kat: Who did this? Your ex? 

Me: No Kat: Then who? Me: It's nothing Kat Kat: My 

girlfriend is bruised and I'm supposed to let it go? 

Me: My sister.. Her boyfriend came by they had an 

altercation and it turned ugly. I jumped in to defend 

him Kat: Who is he? Me: Kat let's just forget about it 

Kat: Who is he? Me: Let's forget about it he won't 

come back anymore He let go.. Kat: I'll find him with 

or without your help.. Get in the car! ZONDIWE 

Apparently I couldn't just leave had to have 

breakfast with the wives.. Dlozi had given me a 

cloth to put over.. We were eating brown soft 

porridge with milk and butter. Then juice and she 

also prepared some fruit salad and plain yogurt on 

the side.. Me: Dlozi you sound educated did you 

study? Dlozi: I'm a Teacher Me: That's nice Dlozi: It's 

school holidays so I'm not at work Me: That's good.. 

I'm in architecture Dlozi: Ohw that's nice Me: I have 

a company Dlozi: Women making it Me: Women 

making it Nomvula: Zondiwe I looked at her.. 



Nomvula: Kunesguqo sama Prophet ngomgqibelo 

(There's some ceremony for prophets on Saturday) 

Me: Ohw Dlozi: Dlunkulu is a Prophet so she has 

prophets that are her initiates Me: I see Nomvelo: 

Indaba enkulu la ekhaya kuyosiza ubekhona (It's a 

big deal here you'll have to attend) Me: I can't.. I 

have plans Nomvelo: Angik'celi nje (I'm not asking) 

Me: Haike sozwa ukuthi uNkanyamba uthini (we'll 

here from Nkanyamba) Dlozi smiled at me.. 

INGANATHI We were driving in silence.. I looked at 

him Me: So now you mad? He kept quiet.. I put my 

hand on his thigh he looked at me.. Me: I don't 

understand I'm the one with the bruised face but 

you the one mad? Kat: It's not funny Me: I'm not 

laughing He concentrated on the road.. I shook my 

head.. Me: So you going to be quiet all the way? 

You should've said so.. I would've taken a taxi Kat: 

Do you want me to pull over and you get off? I kept 

quiet.. Kat: Yeah I didn't think so Me: This is just 

stupid Kat: Another man lifts his hand on you and 

it's stupid? I'm supposed to be okay with it? Me: 



Going after him what will it solve? Kat: It'll make me 

feel better! Me: It's over he's not coming back Kat: 

How do you know? You not even sure! I rolled my 

eyes at him.. Kat: Otla ka Masepa nou neh? I took 

out my phone and kept busy with it and let him be.. 

. To be continued 

16 INGANATHI Kat was still in a mood of his own I 

didn't feel like entertaining him. I didn't have the 

energy nor the time. This is not about him this is not 

about anyone else but me and my future.. He 

dropped me off and gave me cash for a cab. I sat in 

Mr Thobekgale's office and waited for him he was 

said to be in a meeting. The PA made me some 

chamomile tea to calm my nerves and biscuits.. I 

fixed my shirt I've been waiting for 30min when he 

walked in. The nerves shot through it was him. How 

does such a man be older and be this good looking 

also have such older Sons.. He walked straight to his 

chair his shirt was tight around his arms. I figure he 

still hits the gym. Looking at him he did resemble 



the twins.. He sat down and looked at me which 

made me more nervous.. Thobakgale: Good 

morning Me: Goo.. Good morning Thobakgale: May 

I have your CV? I handed it to him nervously my 

marks are bad. It was embarrassing.. He didn't look 

at it he put it aside.. He took some papers.. 

Thobakgale: You got the job That was a shocker.. 

Me: I.. Thobekgale: Can you start tomorrow? Me: 

Uhm.. Yes I can.. I can start tomorrow Thobekgale: I 

don't have time to ask many questions I have a lot 

of work to get too so you hired Me: Thank you for 

the opportunity I won't disappoint I promise 

Thobakgale: That's a matter of opinion I didn't say 

anything.. Thobekgale: Fill this in all your details and 

read through. Sign at the bottom and my PA will 

make copies for you every information is laid out 

for you Me: Yes Sir He kept busy with the papers on 

his desk. There was a long moment of silence he 

looked at me.. Thobakgale: You are dismissed Me: 

Ohw yes.. Th.. Thank you again I took  what seemed 

to be the contract and tried to push the chair 



forward to the table and it tipped over and fell I 

even dropped the contract papers. I picked them up 

and tried to fix the chair.. Thobekgale: Just.. Just 

leave it go to my PA Me: Yes.. I.. Thank you again I 

took my bag and walked out.. ZONDIWE True came 

and packed up his things. After what happened at 

my house I had security in the office. Just to make 

sure it doesn't get violent.. Me: I wish you all the 

best True: Whatever Zo Nkanyamba has promised 

me that he will take care of it before I left this 

morning.. KAT THOBEKGALE I was at the Lab looking 

at Inganathi's pictures. It baffled me how she didn't 

even care about how angry I was Sponsored looking 

at Inganathi's pictures. It baffled me how she didn't 

even care about how angry I was she didn't 

entertain me. She just let me be.. I chuckled.. Sup: 

Thobekgale I looked at him.. Sup: It's great that you 

are on your phone while your team is very busy I 

sighed and put my phone away.. Sup: Thank you 

INGANATHI Following the non-existent interview. 

The PA asked the driver to drive me to the 



Thobakgale Snr residence.. Reading the contract in 

the car I was going to work from 8am-8pm. If I have 

to put in extra hours then I'll be paid for them. 

Transportation was provided it all seemed well 

aligned. Like they were expecting to give me the job 

before the interview.. The salary was 15k and more 

if I put extra hours and a medical aid. Though I was 

required to study about Alzhemier's disease the 

assistant had given me a book.. I needed to go to 

the residence for a security pass and the tour of the 

house. This was happening and it felt unreal like 

someone was going to wake me up from this 

beautiful dream.. The house was situated in an area 

a bit far from other houses. It was a private 

residence with a long yard. There's people who 

actually live like this out there? In this life we 

definitely are accompanying other people. Certain 

people are living and we just surviving.. The security 

ran me through how they operate I was given the 

entrance code to the house. I must memorize it. I 

also signed a non-disclosure agreement it was just a 



lot. It was almost as if like I was going to look after 

the President.. After the whole situation at the gate 

I was driven directly to the house and it was big. Big 

and beautiful.. At the door a beautiful chubby 

woman stood there I walked to her.. Her: Hi Me: Hi 

Her: You must be Inganathi? Me: Yes Her: I'm 

Snowey Vic is my Father in law Me: Mrs Thobakgale 

Her: No Dear just Snowey Me: Uhm okay Her: Let's 

go in so I can show you around Me: Okay We 

walked in.. Me: This house is big and beautiful Her: 

Don't worry only a few rooms are used. I looked at 

her left hand she didn't have a ring. If Vic is her 

father in law that means she is Kat's Mother.. Her: 

The good thing is that he can still bath himself take 

himself to the toilet. He can dress himself well so 

basically you are a babysitter Me: Understood Her: 

It's crucial to stay by his side as always Me: Okay 

She stopped and looked at me.. Her: I believe I 

don't have to stress much about confidentiality 

none of what's happening here should go out to the 

public Me: I understand Someone ran down the 



stairs Kat ran down the stairs. I thought he was 

going to work.. Her: Ohw this is my Son KB My eyes 

widened.. Her: He's a twin Me: Ohh my God that's 

KB? Her: You know him? Me: Yes I watched his 

show Her: Ohw yeah that KB: Hi.. You must be 

Inganathi.. I'm.. Me: KB.. I am a huge fan KB: I can 

see He extended his hand we sealed it with a 

handshake.. Me: Your show it was amazing Kb: Not 

too amazing because they canceled it Me: Agh they 

just being unfair Kb: Probably.. Uhm I'm going to 

need my hand back Me: Ohw yes.. Sorry Snowey: 

Well then seems like you two will get along very 

well Kb: I hope so He kissed his Mother on the 

cheek.. Kb: I'm going out for a while Snowey: Okay 

Kb: It was lovely meeting you.. Me: Inga Kb: Inga He 

walked away whilst running his hand on his 

deadlocks.. Snowey: He's single by the way I looked 

at her.. Snowey: Let me give you a tour of the house 

I followed her.. VENISA I was meant to meet up with 

Snowey at a restaurant but she couldn't make it so 

she had me drive to Vic's house.. Security: You can 



go through Me: Thank you I drove in.. As I was 

about to pull up at the driveway I saw KB's car 

pulling out. I gave him some space he hooted at 

me.. I parked and then got out I made my way to 

the door.. . To be continued 

17 INGANATHI Someone rang the doorbell we could 

hear from upstairs.. Snowey: Seems like we have a 

visitor We both went downstairs in the middle of 

the kitchen stood a very beautiful girl.. Snowey: Ven 

Ven: Snowey We went to her they shared a hug.. 

Ven: You look beautiful I like your dress Snowey: 

Thank you you look beautiful too She looked at me.. 

Snowey: Oh.. Ven this is Inganathi she's going to be 

Vic's Nurse Ven: Ohw hi Inganathi Snowey: 

Inganathi this is Venisa my Daughter in law. 

Katlego's Fiancé my other Son That came as a 

serious shock.. Ven: It's very lovely to meet you I 

looked at her ring as she hugged me.. Snowey: Sorry 

I couldn't meet you Ven: No it's okay.. But 

tomorrow I'm going for the fittings I'd like you to be 



there Snowey: I'll be there Ven: On my 3 different 

dresses I would like your honest opinion on them 

Snowey: Venisa and Kat are getting married next 

month I faked a smile.. Me: That's lovely Snowey: 

Well you should get a dress because Vic will be 

attending as his Nurse. You also have to be there 

My chest closed in I swallowed.. Snowey: You going 

to have 3 dresses? Ven: Yes the actual dress and 

then the dress I'll be wearing at the reception. The 

other one is just an extra back up Snowey: That's 

beautiful Me: I don't mean to sound rude but Mr 

Thobakgale's assistant gave me books to read on Mr 

Vic's condition. I think I should go home and read 

Snowey: Yes.. No problem Me: It was lovely 

meeting you Venisa Ven: You too Inganathi I walked 

to the door this was an embarrassment.. Snowey: 

Such a lovely girl ZONDIWE My best friend walked 

in.. Him: Wee Oee (my friend) I looked at him as he 

sat down.. Him: Uthi uyasebenza na (You work a lot) 

Me: True quit and took his business elsewhere so 

Him: Why? Me: Long story Him: Are you two still 



together? Me: No.. Not anymore Him: Kwaze 

kwakubi (that's bad) Me: So what brings you here in 

my dark corner? Him: It's confirmed this Saturday 

we going out. I've already booked the club so 

Saturday I have this thing with the prophets but 

that's not my business. That's Nomvula's business 

and not mine Me: At what time are we leaving? 

Him: 16:00 Me: Okay lovely.. Maybe this is a break I 

need Him: That's true my friend INGANATHI To say I 

was hurt would be an understatement. I was 

shattered. I really had feels for Kat and he lied to 

me. This is worse than cheating so I was going to be 

a side chick? That girl looks beautiful and friendly. 

She seems like a nice Person she also doesn't 

deserve this. Neither do I by the way. He called 

again Sponsored she also doesn't deserve this. 

Neither do I by the way. He called again I've been 

ignoring his calls throughout. I picked up.. Me: Hi 

Kat: Did the interview take that long? I've been 

calling Me: Yes I just got home Kat: How did it go? 

Me: It went well I got the job Kat: That's good that's 



nice. I'm happy for you Me: Thank you Kat: Now I'll 

see you more often Me: I went to your 

Grandfather's house I met your Mother. She's a 

lovely woman Kat: Don't be fooled by the beautiful 

smile she kicks ass Me: Also met your Brother KB. 

Kat: Ya he's back and please don't let him get to you 

Me: You know who else I met? Kat: My 

Grandfather? Me: No.. Your Fiancé Venisa Kat: 

What? Me: She stopped by He kept quiet.. Me: Very 

lovely girl Kat: I can explain Me: You mean you can 

lie your way out of the situation? Kat: No you don't 

understand Me: Help me understand this.. Do you 

have a Fiancé by the name of "Venisa" Kat: I do Me: 

Are you getting married next month? Kat: Yes Me: 

Thank you Kat: Inga wait I hung up.... VENISA So 

that's the Inganathi Kat is really into this girl so 

much that he brought her here. I know she didn't 

just stumble on the job.. Me: What qualifications 

does she have? Snowey: I'm not sure Thobakgale is 

the one who hired her Me: Okay.. I could've done 

the job especially since I am currently unemployed 



Snowey: You'll get a job just concentrate on the 

wedding and then after. You can start looking Me: 

Yes.. Especially the stress of the wedding it's too 

much Snowey: Weddings seem stressful Me: It 

would be nice if Kat helped Snowey: He's not? Me: 

Not at all Snowey: It's supposed to be the most 

important thing to the both of you Me: I don't think 

he's taking it seriously Snowey: Kat is going to be 

the death of me Me: Now I'm suspecting he's 

cheating Snowey: Kat has always been stressful out 

of all the kids I'll talk to him Me: Thank you 

INGANATHI Kat was blowing up my phone that I had 

to switch it off. Before I could get to the books I 

started cooking dinner.. I should've known that this 

was too good to be true a Person like Kat. They 

don't come single.. I chuckled.. How could I have 

been so much a fool? To actually believe he's 

single? People aren't single. I believe I'm probably 

the only single Person right now.. Despite what Kat 

did to me but this job is very important to me so I 

won't let what he did get in the way of my and this 



job.. Plus it's not like we had an actual thing going 

we were just starting and that was it.. ZONDIWE 

Michael walked into my office.. Michael: Boss Me: 

Hi Michael: How are you? Me: I'm good Michael: 

You haven't heard? Me: Heard what? Michael: True 

got into a car accident after he left here True and 

Michael are good friends.. Me: What? Michael: I 

just got the call Me: How is he? Michael: I'm not 

sure I'll wait for his Mother to call again Me: That is 

very terrible Michael: It's very unfortunate Me: Too 

unfortunate thank you for letting me know Michael: 

Anytime He walked out and I smiled a little... KAT 

THOBEKGALE I knocked at my Supervisor's office.. 

Sup: Come in I walked in.. Me: I'd like to put in my 

annual leave Sup: That's new you don't take annual 

leave Me: The wedding is close I'd like to be more 

hands on Sup: Yes of course I understand.. Please sit 

down so you can fill out the form I'll clock it in Me: 

Thank you I took the forms and started to fill them 

out. . To be continued 



18 INGANATHI Now I had to tell Zondiwe about the 

job because it's official and she'll notice when I'm 

being dropped off.. Zo: I'm so happy for you Mntaka 

Ma She was actually tearing up.. Zo: At least now 

kuyakhanya see how Nkanyamba has helped? You 

were even losing hope Me: That's true I was 

contamplating suicide too Zo: Aww Inga who was I 

going to be left with kodwa? Me: Ya now I have 

hope ukuthi life will change for the better Zo: Now 

you can also have your own things you can buy a 

car. Ube nezinto ezinhle (have beautiful things) I 

nodded.. Zo: You have to go to Nkanyamba 

ukhanyise umbonge (You have to go and thank him) 

Me: I will Zo: This calls out for a celebration I mean 

the Thobekgales wooooow. You set for a long time 

do you see amandla ka Baba (Do you see how 

powerful Nkanyamba is) Me: Indeed he is I had lost 

hope and he didn't Zo: When you get paid we must 

do a little ceremony to thank the ancestors. They 

also came through bakuvulela Me: That's true Zo: 

This calls for celebration plus we still have our left 



over Amarula. We going out this weekend you 

coming take it as your celebration I watched her as 

she walked away. Amazing how people suddenly 

treat you better when you get better.. VENISA Kat 

walked in right as I was preparing dinner. His 

favorite meal.. Me: Hey honey you just in time He 

closed the door and looked at me.. Me: I prepared 

your favorite He nodded.. Me: What's wrong? Kat: I 

believe you met Inganathi today Me: Ohw yes such 

a lovely girl Kat: What were you doing at Vic's 

house? Me: Snowey and I were suppose to meet so 

she had me drive there Kat: Okay.. The wedding is 

off Me: What? Kat: You couldn't just wait to tell her 

were you tailing her? Maybe on social media to 

know about this? Me: I didn't know about this it 

was a coincidence. Plus I didn't tell her your Mother 

did. Maybe if you have tipped her off then Kat: 

Whatever Ven.. The wedding is off Me: I don't 

understand what I did wrong here! You the one 

cheating Kat: I don't love you at least not as how I 

used too.. I can't marry you Me: You only realizing 



this now? After this girl shows up? Kat: I've realized 

it long time ago Me: If this girl didn't show up were 

you going to do this? Kat: It doesn't matter Me: Kat 

you can't do this Kat: It's already done He walked to 

the bedroom.. Me: Kat I'm pregnant He stopped.. 

Kat: What? Me: I'm pregnant Kat: That can't be I 

thought you were on contraception Me: I laid off 

long time ago Kat: Without discussing it with me? 

Me: I didn't think it was important Kat: You can't be 

pregnant at least not now Me: I am pregnant so if 

you moving in with Vic. We moving in together I 

went back to what I was doing.. INGANATHI The 

following morning I woke up and prepared myself 

for my first day. I won't be wearing any uniform 

because the family doesn't want people knowing 

about this. A uniform will give it away.. I wore my 

jeans sneakers and a t-shirt. I figured I'll be doing a 

lot of walking up and down for heels. Sneakers are 

more convenient.. Zo had prepared breakfast for 

me.. Zo: And there she is Me: This was not 

necessary Zo: Ohw please.. Sit down you have time 



right? Me: A few minutes before the driver comes I 

sat down.. I will discuss this with her as time goes 

on about everything that has been happening 

between us. For now I wanna enjoy my job at least 

for this month.. I checked my phone Kat has left me 

a lot of messages on whatsapp: "Please don't do 

this to us" . "Please can we talk?" . "I called off the 

wedding Inga I don't love her anymore" Me: Pshhh 

lies lies lies!! Zo: What now? Me: Nothing She sat 

down and we ate.. KAT THOBEKGALE Her phone 

rang until it sent me straight to voice mail.. Me: 

Come on this is ridiculous! I had go through all night 

without talking to you Sponsored it was torture. I 

miss you can we talk? I love you Ven walked in.. 

Ven: Here's the pregnancy test I looked at it.. Ven: 

Kat I did not plan this Me: You can't move in Ven: 

What am I supposed to do Kat? I am a pregnant 

woman. 4 months pregnant with your baby where 

am I going to go? Me: You can stay here I'll still pay 

your rent and give you an allowance She walked up 

to me.. Ven: Is this girl more important than our 



family? Me: We have problems Ven: That we can 

workout She knelt down in front of me I was sitting 

on the bed. She placed her hands on my knees.. 

Ven: Please Kat don't do this Me: What are you 

doing? She ran her hand on my sweat pants up to 

my crotch.. Me: Ven She squeezed it.. Ven: I love 

you INGANATHI The driver showed up on time and 

we left. I read a few things about Alzhemier's 

disease the basics and how to handle a patient with 

one.. Vic Thobakgale's is starting to cause dementia 

must be difficult losing your memory. I wonder how 

deep it has gotten. I listened to his voice message 

and cleared it from my mailbox then put my phone 

away. I looked out of the window as we drove to 

the Thobakgale residence.. VENISA I knew that at 

one point I had to trap Kat with a baby. I've known 

for a while now that I was pregnant I actually 

tricked him I laid off on contraception a long time 

ago.. I hated drinking the wine that night but I was 

under a lot of stress and pain. Now that Kat knows I 

hope things will get better.. My legs were over his 



shoulders as he had lodged himself deep inside of 

me.. Pumping me for dear life taking out his 

Fustrations. I was screaming but not too loud and I 

squeezing my breasts.. Me: Ohh my word.. Ohh my 

word.. He had his hands placed on my waist.. He 

moved one and grabbed my neck lifted my head up 

a little.. Me: Ohh my word Kat.. Yesssssssss.. 

(screaming) INGANATHI We arrived at the 

Thobakgale residence. I clocked in at the security 

office. When I clock in it alerts Mr Thobakgale jnr 

that I've just got in and when I clock out it'll alert 

him again.. His way of keeping track of my hours 

pretty cool I tell you.. He dropped me off he'll fetch 

me later. I went and rang the bell.. KB opened after 

a while he was in his nikey shorts. White socks 

sleepers and a vest. He yawned his eyes were still 

sleepy dreadlocks crowding his face.. Kb: Good 

morning Me: Morning Kb: Please come in I made 

my way in.. He closed the door.. Kb: I'll take you up 

to him We went upstairs to a study. He opened the 

door. Vic was sitting on his leather chair by the 



window.. KB walked up to him.. Kb: Grandpa He 

crouched and held his hand.. Kb: Remember last 

night I told you that someone will be coming to help 

you? Her name is Inganathi Vic kept quiet.. He was 

still in his PJs.. KB got up.. Kb: These are files about 

his life you need to know everything so you can help 

him Me: Yes of course KB: I'm going out for a while 

I'll be back soon. Need to register at school if you 

run into any problems call me my mother my father 

or my twin Brother. I left my phone our phone 

numbers here please save them. Only call my Father 

if it's a real emergency and you can't get a hold of 

us Me: Understood Kb: There's security so you'll 

always be safe. If you wanna go out alert us there's 

a driver on standby this is his number Me: okay 

thank you He smiled.. Kb: I'll see you later Me: Okay 

He walked out. I walked up to Vic.. Me: Mr Vic my 

name is Inganathi. I'll be helping you He looked at 

me he grabbed my hand tightly and smiled.. Vic: 

Abraxas Me: Who? Vic: Abraxas the goddess of 

darkness He let go of my hand I went to the table 



and paged through the files for "Abraxas". . To be 

continued 
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